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CHAPTER 1.

THE VICTIMS.

Near the hour of midday a dusty, tired~looking man,
astride a dusty, wearied horse, approached thetown of
Las Medidas, in the state of Sonora, Mexico.

The horseman was Frank Merriwell, and the events
of the past twenty-four hours, especially tpe previous
night, had been sufficient to drain heavily upon the
vitality of even such a man as he.

As the Mananza trail brought him at last ip sight
of the low whitewashed walls of the adobe town, above
which rose the gilded cross of a church, Merry heaved
a deep sigh of relief and .leaned forward gently to
pat the neck of the dispirited mustang..

"It's nearly over., old' fellow," he said cheerfully.
"There's feed and rest yonder, and that's what we
both need."

From a di~tance he perceived a bustle of activity
near the railway station on the ontskirts of Las Me
didas. A train of ordinary box cars;' with..a smoking
locomotive attached, stood on the sidin~. Upon the
station platform was gathered a throng' of people, who
seemed to be watching with interest some event that

.
was taking place near at hand. On approaching still
nearer Merry perceived, close by the station, a body
of Mexican troops drawn up in the form of a hollow
square. In the midst of this square was a huddled
mass of human beings, who seemed helplessly waiting
whatever fate might befall them.

Suddenly Merry understood.
"They are the Yaquis!" he exc1aimed-tlthe Indians ",

whom the troo~~ are deporting from Sonora. They
are packing them off by rail to Vera Cruz, from which .
place they will be transported by ship to Yucatan.
Poor wretches!"

The scenes he had beheld and the experiences he
'had passed through since reaching Las Medidas on.
the previous day had been sufficient to turn Merri-

.wen's sympathy wholly and completely to the so-called
Indians whose elimination from the state of Sonora
had been decreed, and was harshly an~ brutally being
carried into execution by the government of Mexico.
On stepping from the train at this' town he had wit
nessed the military execution of four Yaqui chiefs,
doomed to death because 'of the fact that they haC;
been most active in the rebellion against the govern
ment. To-Merry this shooting had seemed most un-
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just and uncalled for, and he had not refrained from
speaking his mind plainly to one Alverado Bolano, said
to be the confidential adviser of the governor of So
nora, and known, because of his relentless treatment
of the Yaquis, by the odious title of· "The Butcher." .

Mining matters of great importance had· brought
Frank 1ferriwell into Mexico. The Pablo-Mystery
Syndicate was on the point of extending its holdings,
and was considering the purchase of the old San
Christobe1 Mines, which had once been owned and
\yorked by Chief Cajeme, the head of the Yaquis, a
man of high intelligence, who had met his death at
the hands of the soldiers.

That these mines were wonderfully rich, and,
worked by modern methods, would prove of immense
value, there could be no question, the reports of the
most reliable experts and engineers having established
this fact. The only question lay in the matter of the
validity of the title to the San Christobels, and the
syndicate had sent Merriwell to confer with Bolano,
giving him full power to close the deal in case he
should be thoroughly satisfied in regard to the security
and safeness of the title and the protection of the gov-
ernment. .

Bolano had been in great haste to close. the deal,
but for certain reasons Frank had held back and de
clined to have the matter rushed through.·

Drawing still closer to the railway station, Merry
saw that the Yaqui captives were being driven like
cattle into the wretched· box cars of the train. Into
these cars they were being crowded and packed to the
point of suffocation. When a car was filled, the doors
were closed and locked: leaving almost absolutely no
means of ventilation; and thus the poorwretches 111ust
remain for long, tedious hours, breathing the poison
ous air, while the train bore them across the sUll-baked'
plains and down to the burning fever port·of Vera
Cntz. Men, women, and. children-all were .treated
alike, the strong, tIie weak, the aged, the feeble, and
the sick. Sex was not- respected. The frailest WOlllan
was given no more consideration than the huskiest
man.

Nor was tl~e matter of family ties regarded. If it
chanced that htlSband and wife or parents and children
co.uld remain together they were sometimes permitted
to do so; hut in many cases. they were ruthlessly torn
apart and separated, and, in fact, it seemed that the
unfeeling guards took special delight in separating
those who sought the hardest to cling together.

Riding ttp, Merry was held at a certain distance by
the troops, and he sat there watching those human be-

.ings as they were driven up the inclined planks an4
rammed and crowded into the wretched cars. The
most of them made no protest, even by a look, and
those who foolishly ventured to do so unfailingly felt
the wrath of their captors. For even should the sol
diers entertain secret sympathy for.those unfortunates, ..,
one and all,· they knew it would be a fatal .. error to
let the slightest token of that sympathy become ap
parent. So they hustled the prisoners~ and occasion
ally prodded them with their bayonets.

It was not impossible that some of these same sol
diers had seen friends or relatives carried away il1t~
slavery in Valle Nacional, or Yucatan, and it is im
probable that they had ever seen one of them return.
Therefore, by their outward show of zeal inhanaling
the Yaquis and pitiless behavior toward them, they
·were seeking to safeguard themselves.

For years the impression has prevailed that the
Yaquis are naturally a treacherous, vicious, blood
thirsty race, whose continual depredations and ma
raudings have kept Sonora in a state of unrest, and
prevented its settlement and the development of its
natural resources. Only recently has it become known
tllat the Yaquis are not naturally warlike, but, on the
contrary, an industriQus, peaceful people, whose only
offense against the government has been their natural
independence and their. equally natural desire to hold .
and protect the earthly possessions which _they have
accumulated. .

The prosperity of the Indians, in the form of mines
and farming lands, was looked on covetously by cer
tain greedy politicians. The only way to get p06ses
sion was to arouse ~he holders to resentment and of":
fense against the- government, which had finally been
accomplished through persistent and unendurable per
secutions.

Again and again, as he sat there watching those
tmfortunatesdriven aboard the train, the muscles over
Merry's jaw hardened and his eyes flashed. .Once he
beheld an old man attempting to assist a sick wonian
hrtitally struck with the butt of a musket.

And he could do t).othing-nothing save grit his
teeth and mutter a most ,unsatisfactory relief to his
feelings.

Finally, feeling disinclined to endure it long'er, he
rode round to the station platform, where he dis
mounted, jostling by accident against a young man
whose pardon he immediately begged. -

The stranger had a face which plainly proclaimed his
nationality-Irish. This was made doubly pronounced
by his rich brogue.
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"It's ixcusable ye are, sure," he smiled. UBegorry,
it's music to me ears to hear the language ye spake.
It's a bad mess Oi make understhanding this dago
talk, and a worse spaking· it: Me tongue is afther
gettingtoied in knots"and Oi've beery wondering a bit
av Oi could iver again talk a dacent language."

Merry liked the chap instantly.
"It· does me good to hear English spoken," he

laughed.
"Ayen wid a bit av Killarney brogue?" grinned the

young Irishman.
"Oh, yes. One of myoId-time chums and dearest

friends was Irish-Barney Ma1l9Y."
"Ye can't lose the Oirish. Me name is. Terry

O'Hara."
"And mine is Frank Merriwell."
They shook hands, O'Hara giving Merry a good,

warm, )11anly grip.
"Oi've been' watching the soldiers droiving them

poor divvils aboard the cars," said Terry. "It has
made me blood boil. Is it Injuns they are, Oi dunno?
Av {hey are, they don't look loike the k01nd Oi'm
acquainted wid. Annyhow, it's not plisint watching
them hammering women and children around that..
fashion."

UNot at all," agreed Frank. "I've seen too much
of it myself. I'm hungry, and I'm going to get a
bite at the restauraJ1t over yonder."

• "Pwhat's thot?" cried Terry, spying the sign on the
little building· across the way from the station.
"O'Grady's Restaurant, is it? Now pwhat do ye
know about thot! It's Oirish I suspict O'Grady must
be. I'm hungry mesilf, and thot name will add relish
to the food. 'Ating tourmallis and tortillas don't
agree wid me any whativir." . ,

"Come along with me," invited Frank, "and we'll
chat a bit as we' have a bite together." .

"Me bhoy, Oi'm there. Ye can't lose me. By
Tara's harp, Oi'm impty as a big bass drum, but Oi
didn't know it."

With Terry O'Hara at his side, Merry led the
weary mustang across,the way, toward the little res
taurant.

"CHAPTER II.

A FRIENDLY OFFER.

WidO\v· O'Grady, the proprietress of the little res
taurant, laughed aloud and joyously the moment her
eyes fell on Terry O'Har.a. .

UOh, lad," she cried, "it's a soight to deloight me
heart to look at yez. It's the map av auold Oireland
ye wear on your face. And sure it's been a long
toime. since me poor eyes have seen'anny wan from
the auold sod."

"By Tara's harp," cried Terry, "Oi know that
brogue! It's from the Killarney counthry ye come
yesilf. Oi'd bet me loik on it against a sprig av
shamrock." .

"And ye'd wear the shamrock as a boutineer, me
bhoy. 11'-s a long distance ye've been after wander-
ing, lad." _

They were like old neighbors, old friends, and they
held hands across the little counter, and laughed into
each other's ey~s in a way that delighted Merry and
filled him with a "good feeling," a glow which made
his heart swell. For this was the love of cou.ntry and
the race bond of blood which always leaps into evi
dence when two people of the same land and nation
ality meet in a far foreign country. Under such cir
cumstancesany thought of caste or social difference is •
ignored, false veneering drops away, and the true man
or woman is seen and speaks. .

The pleasure of such a meeting is only equalled by
the· unexpected sight ~f the flag 'of one's country
flying in remote and distant parts of the world.
Americans long buried in alien lands have been known
to' shout, and laugh, and dance like madmen, arid to
weep at the sight of Old Glory, seen for the first time
in months or years. And there is nowhere on the
globe a p.eople warmer-hearted or more loyal to each
other and their own land than the Irish.

Frank waited until the first glow of this meeting
between Terry O'Hara ahd Bridget.O'Grady had
passed. Then, for the first time, the widow observed
him. Instantly she remembered his previous call at
her little restaurant.

"Oh, is it you, sor?" she exclaimed. "And have ye
come· back to eat a boite av Bridget O'Grady's cook
ing? Oi thought maybe ye had left Las Medoidas
for good. Bhoy, it's tired ye look, and you're dirty
you who we~e so clane and swate only yisterday."

"I haven't closed my eyes since I saw you last,
Mrs. O'Grady," said Frank.

"Och, hone! No· slape-no slape the noight?
What kept yez awake? Was it.flaze, qr boogs,or any
av the pestering insects av this dirty counthry~ Oh,
Oi've had me experience. Oi have been bitten and
chewed from me toes to me back hair. Oi've made
the acqutaintance av centerpades and tarantulas and

1 .



tvtry' squirming, crawling, stinging creathure they
breed in Mixico."

"It was not bugs that robbed me of my sleep, Mrs.
O'Grady; it was snakes-I mi~ht say a snake."

"Another pest, another horror av the counthry.
There's not wan in Oireland, thanks to Saint Path
rick."

"This snake had two legs."
"Ah, ha! Say ye so, lad? That koind may be

found ivirywhere, aven in Killarney counthry. But it
seems to me there's more av them here than ivir Oi
saw before all together."

"The particular snake to ~hich I refer was known
as Monte, the spy.'" .

"The monster! The baste! The murthering thafe
of the worruld!" cried the widow, with intense re
pulsion. "Oi remimber he came here yisterday to ask
yez about a bhoy. After ye wint Oi was sorry Oi
didn't take more pains to warn yez against thot crea
thure. Somehow Oi had a feeling he would make ye .
throuble, sar."

"He did; but he will make no more trouble for any
one;" I \

The widow caught her breath.
"What do ye mean?" she whispered suddenly, 'lean

ing across the counter to grasp at Frank's wrist.
"What's happened to Monte?"

~'He's dead."
"Thank Hivvin! But careful, lad--did ye kill him

yoursitf ?"
"No ; the Yaquis did that. They got him at last."
"He got pwhat were coming to him at last, and

it's glad av it Oi am."
Frank gave her the barest details of Monte's tragic

death at the Church' of the Bleeding Heart far down
in the lonely Mananza Valley. $

"And the bhoy, the bhoy the Spy were after?" she
questioned. "

"He's safe for the present, along with his sister.
My friend Crane, who was with me yesterday, re
mained with them, to offer his protection in case they
should need it. I have in my pocket the proof that
neither Juan nor Conchita is a Yaqui." .

"But it's more than wan who had no touch av Injun
in him that's been sint to Yucatan, sor. They nade
laborers down there, for the poor divvils die like floies
in, frost toime."

"It was not 'to send the girl to Yucatan that she
was claimed to be a Y~qui, ,She's very pretty, and
Monte was determined to force her to wed him against
her will."
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"ord sooner yoke up wid a poison adder than wid
, the loikes av him," shuddered the widow.

"That was the way the little girl felt about it. It
was to terrorize her into acceptance that Monte swore
she had Yaqui blood in her veins and brought about
her capture by the troops. But eyen he, wretch that
he was, had not the heart to pack her off with these
poor creatures who are being jammed like sardines
into those filthy box cars on the siding yonder. He'
knew that even a short journey under such conditions
might prove fatal for one so delicate and refined.
Therefore he obtained the consent of Bolano---"

"The Butcher!"
"And with several trusted associates carried her

and her brother away into the Mananza Valley last
night, I leamedof his intentions in advance, and,
with Crane, I was down there waiting for him to
come. The Yaquis, however, .saved Crane and me
from a clash with Monte, which, had it happened,
might have made Sonora altogether too hot for us.
I h~d no hand in the rescue, and I am in no way re~

sponsible" for the wiping out of Monte and his men."
"But ye kn~;w av' it, lad, and ye may be blamed, all

the same. It's in danger ye are this minute. Auold
Bolano will be crazy wid rage when he hears how his
special spay has been trated. If Oi were you, sor,
Oi'd take the nixt train going north from Las Me~

doidas."
Merry laughed.
"I happen to' have a little lever by which I think

I can handle Alverado Bolano. For certain reasons
it is very important to him just at present that no
harm should befall me. I shall seek an interview with
him as soon as possible. Now, Mrs. O'Grady, I' am
yearning for a taste of your food, the best and hearti~

est you have; so bring me anything that is good for
a starving man to eat."

"It's a thousand pardons or ask for me neglict,"
she cried. "Oi have a bit a,v a noice Oirish stew
a-simmering this minute."

"H sounds good to me," laughed Frank.
"Me, too," said Terry. "Make it another, and be

cooking more Oirish stew for the rist of your cus
tomers, unless ye have enough this minute for twinty
men. By Tara's harp, I'm as impty as Michael Bran
nigan's house after the eviction."

Mrs. O'Grady disappeared into her little kitchen.
"A 'fine soul she is, me fri'nd," said Terry earnestly.

"It's Intherested Oi were in pwhat ye told her. Me
fri'nd, don't ye be afther trusting Bolano or anny wan
av these dagoes. Ye may think ye have a little lever,
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pwhat makes ye safe; but ye nivver can tell when
you're daling with creathures like these. And if Oi'm
a judg~, you're sureJy mixed up in a divvil av'a mess.

• Oi'd bet me loife against a square foot av peat that
ye'd nivver get the girl and bhoy out av Sonora."

.. uYou'd lose. You don't understand how powerful
my lever is. I have seen Bolano and talked with him.
He's a covetous, greedy man" working for his own

, personal gain, and I am certain I can bring him to
terms. If he doesn't listen to me he will lose a deal
which means a big wad of real money for his own
private purpose." ,

"Maybe ye'd rather go it alone, sor; but if you nade
a fri'nd, it's Terry O'Hara as wiIi stick by yez."

"Thanks. But, realizing the possible peril of this
business as you do, wouldn't such a course be rather
unwise? You might become involved yourself."

"And the prospict is not so, disagreeable," chuckled
Terry. "Oi won't mind a bit av a foight, if it's only
the real thing and Oi get a fair chance to swing me
shillaly. Oi'm not after butting in, but if ye nade
me Oi'm the bhoy to stick by yez toighter than a
number sivvin shoe on a number nine foot."

"Thanks again," said Merry; "but I'm earnestly
hoping that I'll not need any assistance. Here comes
our Irish stew, steaming hot and smelling sweeter than
'fresh~picked violets. For the next fe~ minutes I'll be
too busy to talk."

CHAPTER IiI.

ALVERADO BOLAND SURPRISED.

The sun, hanging in a china~blue, cloudless sky,
beat down pitilessly upon the silent town of Las Me
didas and filled the almost deserted streets with shim
mering heat. A few peons lounged in doorways or in

,the shadows ~f adobe walls. Stray, dogs, flea-pes-'
tered, .wandered through those streets. The troops
were gone, and the plaza in which the captive Yaquis
had been' herded was deserted. In short, the town
which only last evening had seemed so fun of life
and bustle lay dQrmant and torpid at the hour' of
midday.

Yet Frank knew that when the sun should again
slip down hehind those bra2len western mountains and
the shadows of evening should fill the streets, along
with a cool and grateful hreath of air, Las Medidas
would awaken arid come to life like an opening flower.
The shutters WQuld bend, the doors behind the iron
gates would undose, pots of poppy flowers would

appear upon the hanging balconies, and sounds of low
laughter and the music of stringed instruments would
be heard. Through the open corridors leading to the
patios glimpses of fairy-like gardens might be seen
gardens with easy-chairs, and vine-bowered arbors, and ,
hammocks, and cushions, and tinkling fountains. Be
tween the slats of the shutters one might catch
glimpses of dark' eyes peering forth,and might even
hear the liquid voices of senoritas. A little later, these
ladies of Las Medidas would come out to promenade
in the plaza, where the band would play-if there was
a band.

Again Merriwell found himself at the door of AI
verado Bolano. It was tightly closed beyond the gate,
and for a moment Merry' was struck with the appre
hension that possibly Bolano, who had told him only
yesterday that business might take him away any time,
was not home. Pulling at a little knob, Frank knew,
even though he could not hear it, that a bell tinkled
somewhere within reach of the ears of a probably
dozing servant. Three times' he pulled that tiny knob,
waiting as' patiently as' possible between whiles.
Finally the bolt of the door turned slowly and the'door
itself was opened.

Old Alvez, Bolano's servant, peered forth fearfully.
When he saw the lone American outside the gate he
heaved a sigh of inexpressible relief.

"Oq, senor, is it you?" he murmured. "I was
'afraid-I was afraid it might be the soldiers."

Frank knew why Alvez should fear" for, even
though Bolano had said, that his aged servant was 110t

a Yaqui, Merry knew Alvez had. every reason to fear
a visit from the troops.

"It is I," said Frank. ' "I must see your master,
Alvez.'l "

HI don't knQ\Y, senor. I fear you cannot see him,
now. He is sleeping. There has been much to worry
~U1d tire him, and--"

"He wi'll see me if you tell him lam here to ask an
important interview. His business with ·me is of the
greatest importance."

Alvez: opened the gate" and adnlitted Frank. ,
"If you will wait inside," he said, "I will soe my

master. If he is asleep I shaUnot dare awaken him."
There was a question in the old man's eyes,and

Merry fancied he knew what it meant.Then~fore,

when Alvez had again closed the door securely and
they were standing in the glo?tt1 of the cQrridor,

,Merry whispered:
"Monte is'dead,"
Shaking like a leaf, old Alvez put out his hands as
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"It is not to hasten the matter of the San Christo
bels that I have come to-day, Sefior Bolano."

The Mexican lifted his eyebrows slightly in" an ex-
pression of surprise. •

"There was another matter," said Frank. "I asked
. your,protection for the girl, Conchita, and her brother,~

Juan."
"Oh, yes," breathed Bolano. "But there were' so

many thi;gs demanding my attention, senor. This
matter was so trivial that-"-"

"Not trivial at all," interrupted Merry warmly. "Is
it a trivial matter that a refined and beautiful girl
should be falsely accused, made a captive by the
troops, herded with these unfortunate Indians, and
packed away, perhaps, like an animal ina dirty box
car, stuffed to suffocation, and bound for fever-ridden
Vera Cruz and slave-cursed Yucatan?"

"You speak heatedly, sefior," murmured Bolano.
"And why should I not be heated? Such a thing

is a tremendous outrage. It's a crime, Senor Bolano
-a crime of which you and your government should
be heartily ashamed."

"Ah, sefior, you do not understand-you cannot."
"But I do understand. It is you, perhaps, who do not

understand. I have seen this girl. She is a lady. She
is a person of superior caste. Perhaps your govern
ment countenances the transportation of Indians and
peon laborers to Yucatan. and Valle Nacional, but cer
tainly it cannot countenance the seizing of an inof-.
fensive, helpless, defenseless girl on a false charge and
her deportation as if she were the most common and
lowest of human creatures. Senor, you have mistaken
the depth of my interest in that girl. If you wish to
close this deal with the Pablo-,Mystery Syndicate,

. whiclf I represent, I advise you-I urge you-to give
me every assistance in protecting Conchita and' her
brother. I had your promise last night that you would
investigate and find out if, they were Yaquis. What
have yOU ,done ?"

"I explained, Senor Merriwe11, that I had no time."
"You did nothing. Do you know, Sefior Bolano,

that a certain man known as Monte, and called a spy,
has exerted every possible effort of cajolery, and
threat, and brutality to force Conchita to wed him?
Do you know that it was because of her refusal and
her rebuff of his advances that he s\~ore she was a
Yaqui and caused her apprehension by the soldiers?"

"You seem to fancy, senor, that I know a great deal
about this business. I admit that my affairs are of
such a nature that I have not found it possible to look
into all these matters."

if to grasp the arm of the 'visitor, but refrained from
touching him.

"Deadl" he whispered. "Por Dios! It is good
news! It was Calono, my son, who did it!"

"Calono was there."
"But he---where is he ?"
"Miles away-yonder in the mountains."
"Safe?"
"Undoubtedly."
((Madre di Dios, I thank thee! I have slept not a

moment since I saw him waiting here outside this
gate last night. It was madness for him to enter Las
Medidas while the troops were here, for, eyen, though
he might pass without being suspected, a single
breath of wind that should brush aside his hair and
show that his ears were gone would pronounce his
doom."

Alvez asked for no particulars, and Frank offered '
no further explanation.

On a little seat in the corridor Merriwell waited a
long time. Finally the old servant "returned and con
ducted him into the patio.

"Sit here, senor," he invited, motioning toward a
comfortable cane chair and offering a palm-leaf fan.
"Senor Bolano will see you soon."

The fountain, seen through the leaves and vines:
sounded cool and delicious, despite the heavy heat
which smothered the patio.

Eventually Senor Bolano, in a suit of pure white,
came slowly, almost wearily, into the garden. As the
man approached Frank again wondered at the gentle
expression upon his face, which now seemed to wear
an air of sadness.

"I beg pardon for disturbing you, senor," said
Merry, rising and bowing; "but my, business is such
that every minute counts."

"Ah, senor, no apologies," said Bolano, lifting one
shapely hand in a gesture of remonstrance. "It is true
that I \vas resting, for during the past few days many
things have happened to wear upon me. Be seated
again, I pray. If I tell you that I have learned of a
plot to assassinate me you will understand why it is
that I am somewhat disturbed and weary."

"A plot of assassination?" breathed Frank.
"Even so, senor. But I presume there is really, lit

tledaneer. My informants are many; and when I go
forth beyond the door of my' own home I am con
stantly guarded, so that a' would-be assassin may
scarcely reach me undetected. Yesterday, sefior, you
did not seem in such haste to, complete our business."
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THE WARNING HAND.

For once Alverado Bolano was stirred out of his
usual placid reserve and almost aggravating self-con
trol.

"Do you know, Senor Bolano, that last night this
spy, Monte, aided by several companions, took charge
of the girl and her brother, who were surrendered to

, him by the troops, and bor~ them away into the l\Ia~

nanza. Valley?"
"Is this true, senor ?"
Merry observed that Bolano did not deny knowl

edge of Monte's actions.
"It is true. Through a channel 'which I will not be

tray,· I learned of this plot. With a companion I se
cured horses and hastened in advance into the Ma
nanza Valley. I was absolutely positive that the girl
and the boy w~re not Yaquis, and that a great wrong
was being done-a wrong of which the government
should be grateful if it were checked."

"Senor, you are reckless. You cannot. understand
what it means for you to come into conflict with the
authorities of Sonora. You say you proceeded to the
Mananza Valley last night?"

"Yes, Senor Bolano."
"For what purpose?"
"To attempt the rescue of Conchita and Juan."
"By force of arms?"
"By any possible means."
Bolano s\ared,at Merry wonderingly.
"Well, senor, what happened?"
"I and my friend were captured by the Yaquis."
The Mexican showed his surprise,
'lBut you are here alive, senor," he said.
"Because I am an American. That saved me. Had

I been a Mexican I would be dead. Those Yaquis
knew of Monte's·coming. They were lying in ambush
for him. While they did not kill me and my friend,
they 'virtually held us prisoners until Monte finally ap
peared with the girl and the boy. Down there in
Mananza Valley stands Father Francisco's Church of
the Bleeding Heart. It was there that Monte at
tempted to force the girl to marry him. It was there,
in the church as day was breaking that the Yaquis
trapped and destroyed Monte and his companions."

Bolano rose ha~tily ,to his feet~ a look of consterna
tion on his face.

"What is this you are telling roe, senor ?" he said.
"The. simple truth," said Frank. "Monte, the spy,

is dead."

, CHAPTER IV.

"Dead I" he exclaimed in Spanish. "He was one of
the most valuable spies in my employ.""

"Oh, then he 'was inyol1r employ, .senor?" said'
Frank quickly. "Then possibly it· was with your
knowledge and consent that he carried off this boy and
girl ?"

The Mexican bit his lip as he slowly sank back
upon the wicker chair.

"I am not responsible for all the actions of these
men whom I employ, seilor:' he said. "You must ad
mit that I would hardly be interested in the love affairs
of Monte or any other of his sort. Their business is
to find the Yaquis, and learn who supplies the Indians
with ammunition, provisions, and clothes. It is their

.business to learn ,,,ho are the sympathize.rs 'with these
hostiles. The employment of spies is necessary and
legitimate in time of warfare. I ngret very much to
learn that this man has been murdered by the Yaquis.

"1 regret still more, Senor Merriwell.. that you
should have been present at the time this affair oc
curred. I fear you may find it difficult to explain
should the facts become publicly know. Even you

. yourself admit your intention to carry into execution a
. plan which would have been regarded as hostile and
offensive. You '\Tere prevented from doing this only
by the action of the Yaquis themselves/'

I

"Sefior Bolano, I am an American, and it is as nat-
ural for an American to risk liberty and life, if neces
sary, in defense of a woman as it is for him to breathe.
I took into consideration the possible consequences.
I knew the cause was just."

The bell tinkled softly, and old Alvez appeared from
some leafy retreat and passed into the shadows of the
corridor leading to the door.
. Bolano frowned. '

"\Vho can it .be that would call at this hour?" he
nlurmured-"who except an American?"

The servant reappeared shortly and murmured
something in his master's ear.

"Ah!" breathed Bolano. "Admit them, but let them
wait until my business is finished with Senor Merri-
well."· \

A few moments later Frank saw two small, swarthy,
soiled men come forth from tht; corridor and follow
old Alvez to a distant corner of the patio.

Bolano made no explanatidn.
"Senor Me:r~iwell," he said, as he lighted a- dga-

. rette, "I· have been thinking that the syndicate you
representl1)ight not be pleased were they to learn how,
since arriving at Las Medidas, you have neglected their
business to give your time and attention to another
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affair into which your sympathies have unfortunately
, led' you to mingle."

"You need not worry at all about that" Senor Bo
lano. I was not sent here to close the business in re
gard to the San Christobels with undue haste. I was
told to takemy time to 'investigate and consider."

~'But you have been wasting your time on other
matters. Now, senor, at any moment I may be called
from Las Medidas, and there is no saying of a cer
tainty when I shall return. You are here, and I am
ready to sign papers. I have given you the word of
a gentleman that the title to the San Christobels,
which shall be transferred to your company, can never
be contested save by these Indians, and never by them
in the courts. You should understand b~ this time to
your own satisfaction that ere long there will not be
a Yaqui left in Sonora. If you want the mines on
the terms stated you had better take them now."

"If you want me to take them, Senor Bola~o, it will
be well for fou t<::> give some consideration to my re
quest that this girl and' her brother shall· be pro-
tected." '",

"If they are Yaquis I can give them no protection."
"They are not."
"You say so."
"So did Monte."
"When, where, and to, whom did he make such a

statement ?"
"This morning at the Church of the Bleeding

Heart and in the presence of Father Francisco, who
warned him against marrying one suspected of being
a Yaqui. Monte swore then and there that not a
drop of Yaqui blood was to be found ~n the girl he
wished to marry."

"But even Monte may have lied under such <;,ircuin-
stances."

"He gave further proof."
"What proof?"
"These papers," said Frank, producing some papers

from his pocket and placing them on the little table
before Bolano. "Here are copies of the birth records,
and they indicilte that Conchita and Juan Jucaro are
Mexicans and -not Indians. You can see for yourse'lf
that this copy is properly witnessed, and sworn to.
There, Senor Bolano, are proofs sufficient. You need
not go to the record~."

The Mexican took the papers up slowly and looked
. at them, a slight frown on his face.

"They seem all right," he said. "I. don't suppose
they can be forgeries. StilI, to be wholly satisfied I
would have to examine the records myself."

"Will you do so?" ,
'~i, senor,' I will do so.' I gave you my promise

before."
"And neglected to keep it. There is no reason ~hy'

you should not keep it now. Until I am assured that
this boy and girl will receive proper protection ane
be freed from further molestation and persecution I
shall enter into no further negotiations regarding the
San Christobels. They are now safely sheltered in
the home of a peon farmer, Felipe Govanno, near the
Mananza Valley. I left them there, guarded by my
friend, Joshua Crane; and rode back here to Las Me
didas to interview you."

There was a rustling amid some vines, and' Frank
saw a thin, bent hand reaching out and moving from
side to side, as if in a gesture or signal of some sort:
Instinctively' he knew' it was the hand of old Alvez,
and he felt confident the aged servant was seeking to
caution, him for some reason. S1;1ddenly three fingers
of that :handdosed, leaving the index finger extended
and pointing in a certain pirection/

Frank turned at once and looked in the direction
which the pointing finger had indicated.

BaCK amid some potted plants' and sqrubbery one
of the two men who had lately entered the patio
slunk quickly and silently from view.

Merry knew that he had been eavesdropping.
"I ,will take these papers, senor," said Alverado

Bolano softly-"I will take them and make sure they
are not forgeries."

"I beg your pardon, senor, I prefer to keep those
papers myself, if you please. If I let them pass out
of my hands, and they should become lost, I have no
ready proof by which I can maintain my claim that
this boy and girl are not Yaquis. The papers a.1one
have not satisfied you. You say you must look up the

,records. I ask that you do so at once. . If these rec
ords are not to be found in Las Medidas, then wire
to some one who can examine them wherever they are
to be .found-some one you can trust. When you have
satisfied yourself, and have given this boy and girl the
protection I ask, then., I'll be ready to talk business
with you concerning the San Christobel Mines."

"I hope, senor, you are ,npt holding this as a whip
over me!" purred Bolano. "I should dislike very much
to think you were trying to force me into an actio~
against my wishes.",

"And I should dislike very much, senor, to think you
were a man who would willingly see such a tremendous
and cruel injustice perpetrated. It is a little thing I
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, ask of you. Monte is dead. There is no longer any
reason why this boy and girl should be pla~ed in peri1."

Bolano refolded the papers and handed them back
to Frank, rising .with a profound bow.

"As you wish to re~ain these documents, sefior, I
grant permission," he said. "I think I may be able to
give you your answer this evening. If you will call
at seven o'clock you \vill then learn my qecision."

Frank likewise rose. '
"Very well," he said, "I'll be here. You may expect

me promptly at seven, Sefior Bolano."
Old Alvez appeared, ready to conduct Merry from

the house. Bolano bade Frank adios in the most bland
-and courteous manner, and the young American fol
lowed the old servant into the shadows of the cor
ridor.

At the door Alvez fumbled with the lock. -
"Sefior," he whispered, "beware, beware. Those

men-they also are spies and friends of Monte. They
'listened. They heard what you was saying. Sefior,
beware, for I ·fear that you are in grave danger."

"Many thanks, Alvez," murmured Frank. "I hardly
fear two insignificant, dried-up puppies of that sort."

The door was opened, the gate swung on its hinges
and closed behind Frank Merriwell, who went' striding
away along the hot, deserted street with the swinging
walk and confident bearing of one who knew his own
strength and was fixed and determined in a cause that
\Vas just.

CHAPTER V.'

THE PATIO OF THE OLD HOUSE.

Terry O'Hara had shown Frank the house in which
he was stopping, and Merry had, promised to seek him
there after the interview with Alverado Bolano.

That house was one of the oldest in Las Medidas.
It was rapi~ly falling into ruin and decay. The out
ward aspect of the place was far ·from inviting, and
the old hag-like woman who answered M~rry's sum
mons at the door was altogether repttl§,~ve.,

Frank asked for O'Hara in Spanish, and the old
woman croakingly invited ,him to enter. She was
withered, bent, and almost toothless, with a yellow,
parchment-like skin and a pair of restless, beady black
eyes which alone seemed to retain something like a
spirit of youth. In her hand she carried a heavy,
crooked staff, upon which she leal?-ed as she walked, or,
rather, hobbled.

"Follow, sefior," she invited when the door was

closed and Frank found himself in a dark, smothery
corridor. 'JoLeeche wi111ead you to Senor O'Hara."

The patio of the old house was' a place of ruin and
neglect. The fountain, its surface covered with dead'
twigs, 'fallen leaves, moss, and slime, wept through a
crack in its basin. A few plants a.nd shrubs had sur
vived the burning of a pitiless sun and the choking
want of water. In the immediate vicinity of the foun
tain some of these plants grew luxuriously, their roots
moistened and fed by the water which crept through
the crack and seeped away into the surrounding
ground. There 'were broken benches arid easy seats in
old arbors. Some small, bright-red lizards, cooking
themselves in the hot sunlight, fled almost beneath the
feet of the, hobbling old woman and vanished into
places of retreat.

Crossing the patio, Merry blindly followed the old
woman into the darkness beyond a doorway 'and stum
bled up a short flight of stone stairs. Ere his eyes
became ~ccustomed to the gloom he heard O'Hara
calling his name. .Then through an open door he

'looked into a cell-like room with a single latticed win-
do}", the shutters of which made him think of iron
bars.

"Here ye are, me bhoy," laughed the young Irish
man, grasping Frank's hand. "It's in a hurry ye fin
ished your business wid tl.Uold Bolano. Oi' were not
ixpicting yez so soon." " ,

"My business with Bolano is not finish~d," said
Merry, as he permitted O'Hara to push him down
upon a chair near the' window, where through the
shutters came the faintest breath of ai~. "I have an
appointment to meet him again at seven this evening.
v\There's the old servant who brought me here? Give
her this piece of money, O'Hara, if you please."

"She's gone, sor, and it's no servant she is~ at all"
. "at all. She runs the shebang, me lad. She's the mis- '

tress, so she is."
"Well, mistress and house correspond,very well, in

deed. How the,dickens did you ever stray into such
a forsaken, desolate holft as this?"

-"Oi had to sthop somewhere, didn't Oi? There's a.
howtel, but it's a bit av a row Oi had wid the high
muckamuck foive minutes after Qi put me foot In h\s
hosti1ry~ Oi have a hasty timpir,Oi admit, and, be
chune us, Oi'll further confiss that Oi took special
deloight in knocking together the heads 9f the pro
prietor and his chafe assistant, pwhativir name they
call him by. It took eight or tin av the dagoes to
'throw me out, and aven, thin Oi wint back for some
more av the same three toimes, and got away before
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the slaping police got around to arrist me. Oi thought.
it were woise to retoire into sec1usiQn for a toime.
That's how yehappen to. find me hanging out at this
place, sor."

Frank laughed heartily.
"It's the fighting Irish blood, Terry," hesaid. "You

can't help it. You're born full of it, every one of
you."

"By Tara's harp, Oi do enjoy a bit av a scrap.
About so often me blood gets shtagnated and Oi nade
to engage in a bit av a scrimmage to wake mesilf
up:'

"When it comes down to straight fighting,". said
Frank, "in a time of trouble I'd rather have one Irish
man at my back than two or three ordinary men. An
Irishman will always stand by as long as he has a leg
to stand on."

"An Oirishman nivvir goes back on a fri'nd.· But
tell me, if it's no secret, what did ye do wid old
Bolano ?" .

"My interview with him was far from satisfactory,"
confessed Frank, "and yet I see no reason now why
he should not grant my request to give the boy and
girl protection."

Concisely, ~n a few words, Merry told his com
panion of the interview with the governor's adviser.

O'Hara, sitting on the narrow bed, which stood
against the wall of the room, listel1ed with his head
cocked sidewise.

"As ye say," he nodded, "av there's 110 longer a
raison pwhy he should do nothing different, old Bo
lana may come to toime and grant your requist. It's
woise ye were' to lave him to understhand ye would
make no dale about thim mines until the other mat
ter were sittled to your satisfaction., And the auold
spalpane took it to heart, did he, when ye told him his
spay had been killed by the Yaquis? Nivvirtheless,
there are plinty others ready and willing to take
Monte's place."

"Yes, I saw two of them while I was talking with
Bolano, and one sneaked up behind me and listened.
•Old Alvez, Bolano's servant, warned me that they
were Monte's friends."

"The dagoes are always sneaking up behoindt yez,
either to listen or to stick a ltnoife in yez back! It's
toired ye must be, Mr. Merriwe11. Ye nade slape.
Will ye take a wink here?" .

"I need to wash up," said Merry. "I'd give some
thing for a bath."

"A bucket of wather, a spoonge, and a towel is the
best Oi'Ye got to offer yez."

"Good enough."
"Here they are, me bhoy. The wather is fresh

and elane, for Oi brought it mesilf. There's soap, and. '
there's your towel. Be after getting bt:tsy. Oi'l1 stroll
out into the pa-a-a-sho. Mebbe ye'll foind ita bit..
more open out there av ye cate to slape on a bench
when ye have finished wid your bath. Oi know a
bench that's shady close by the fountain."

"I'll come out," pr.dmised Merry.
. Left alone in the room, Frank stripped down at

once, and actually luxuriated in washil1g and bathing.
When he had finished he felt a thousand times re
freshed.

"I'll shave later," he murmured, rubbing his hand
over his face.

Dressing, he found his way out into the court, and,
to his amazement, discovered Terry O'Hara, in the
shade of an arbor near the fountain, swinging a pair
.of Indian clubs.
i "Great Scott !", cried Merry. "\\That do you think,
you're doing on· a hot day like this?"

"Taking my regular exercoise, which Oi've been
after neglicting av late," was the reply, as Terry
stopped, his face dripping perspiration. "Ye don't
sweat enough here, me bhoy. The air is too dry. Av .
Oi don't get up a good sweat wance ivvery twenty
four hoprs Oi feel clogged and disagreeable."

Terry was wearing a cotton shirt, open at the neck,
a pair of lightweight trousers, and white canvas shoes~

His sleeves were rolled above the elbows, showing a
handsome pair of forearms. Indeed, he ',:as a fine.
manly-looking chap.

"You're right about that sweating business,"
nodded Frank. "If I'd seen those clubs before I took
my bath-- Oh, never mind, I'll take another after
I sleep.'~ , ,

Seizing the clubs, he proceeded to give an exhibi
. tionof fancy swinging which caused O'Hara's eyes
to glow with admiration.

"By Tat:a's harp," breathed the young Irislunan,
, "it's an iligint expert ye are at that. Ye have some
movements Oi nivver saw before. Oi'll have to be
after learruning thim."

"I think that's sufficient," said Merry, as he stopped.
"Do you carry these clubs around \vith you wherever
you go?"

"Ivverywhere. Oi've knocked the ceilings and
boomped the walls av a ,hundred rooms wid them. Be

.after stretching yersilf on this bench. It's coq! here.
01'11 sit yonder where there's a bit av shade. Oi'U
keep me oies open while ye slape."
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"Oh, I hardly think that's necessary," smiled Frank.
"I'm not at all in fear ,of bodily harm."

He stretched himself ~pon the bench" one of the
clubs still grasped in his. hand.

"I'll be asleep in sixty seconds," he murmured-"in
sixty seconds, Terry, my bOy. A snooze of an hour or
two will make another man of me."

CHAPTER VI.

THE DREAM AND THE AWAKENING.
l '

for a long time Frank slept deeply, soundly. The
sun, dropping down into the west, left growing shad

, ows in the patio of the old house.
On his chair Terry O'Hara likewise slept. Despite

his intention to remain awake, the stillness and peace
of the place overcame him at last. 'Watching a red
lizard within three feet of his toe, Terry relaxed un
consciously. His eyelids droop~d, his head fell over
on his left shoulder-and he snored.

At length' Merry's slumbers became troubled by
dreams. Unpleasant dreams they were, faint and
vague at first, but gradually growing more vivid and
distinct.

In one of these dreams he saw himself struggling
with Bolano, Whom he seemed to disdain at the out-

, set, but who developed amazing strength, and held him
helpless with liands as soft as silk and as rigid as iron.
The Mexican was smiling softly, sneeringly into
Frank's eyes, and Merry was battling. with all his
power to break from that benumbing grasp, feeling
that failure meant disaster unspeakable and iildescriba
ble. He ~eemed to know that he must obtain his free
dom at once, or else some tremendous and appalling
calamity wottld happeh. " Yet, though he twisted, and
writhed, and strained' every nerve until, his heart
seemed bursting within his chest, he could not' get
loose. He was infuriated to see that man with his
mocking smile standing there at ease and holding hil'n
all the.while as if he were no more than a mere chi~d,

As he paused, exhausted from his exertions, the
scene changed. Across a dark, barren, gloomy plain a
long cavalcade of human beings '\vere,marching. Dim,

. dark, awesome figur'es they were, and they marched in
silence, with their backs bent and their heads bowed.,
Even their footsteps made no sound.

Creeping closer, he peered through the gloom at
these silent creatures, and for the first time he saw
that, one and all, they were captives, their hands

~ound behind their backs. 'Marching on either side of
them were armed troops. They were Indians-Yaquis
-and the unspeakable horror upon their faces be
tokened the fact that they knew they were bound for
a brief living death,and ,then death itself, in a land
far from that of their birth and their love. They
made rio murmur or complaint; their lips were dumb,
for they knew it was worse than folly to speak.

And as he watched, suddenly in the midst of those
dusky faces he saw one that was white, and fair, and
sad, and beautiful-the face of a young girl. She was
no Yaqui, yet, like the others, her hands were bound
behind her and she was marching to her do~.

It was Conchita! She saw him, and her lips'partee
as if she would make an appeal. At that moment one
of the armed guards struck her with his musket.

Possessed by unspeakable indignation and rage,
Frankflung himself forward, hurled a trooper aside,
'and plunged through the line of captives to reach Con
chita. He could almost touch her when, like mist, the
figures around, him melted and vanished, and he found
himself alone on that dark plain with only a single
companion, Alverado Bolano, who looked into his face
and smiled his hated, taunting-smile...

"You butcher! You mORster!" Frank thought he
cried, as he flung himself at Bolano's throat.

But even Bolano vanished, and he was left alone,
wandering aimlessly upon the vast, gloomy desert. In
time he drifted into a valley, and found a little white
church, which he recognized instantly as the Church

,of the Bleeding Heart. And there, hanging from the
limb of a tree near the church, was the spy, the treach
erous infom1er on whom the Yaquis had taken venge
ance. 'As Merry drew back, shuddering and cold, the
dead man looked at him with his sightless eyes, and
from his lips there issued a hideOtls, mocking. laugh.

In a continuation of this dreadful dream Frank fled,
and wandered once more over the face of the dark
desert. He was tortured by the convictiqn that he
must hasten somewhere, to the aid of some one who

, needed his protection. ,Eventually he st:t;mbled upon
a little house, a mere h~t, near which a struggle was
taking place. A band of small, dark ~en had found
Conchita and Juan and were tearing them apart.
Brother and sister clung to each other as long as pos
sible, but force of numbers prevailed, and they were
separated. The girl screamed' chokingly, although
even in the dream her voice sounded like that of a:....
man. Strange, smothered, gurgling sounds came from
her throat. She.. seemed trying t(J utter words,but
they were inarticulate and incoherent': Then came the
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voice of another-that of Joshua Ctane, his friend,
shouting:

"Help, help, Frank I Wake up!"
Merry awoke instantly. A rasping, choking sound

still came to his eats, and his eyes beheld a spectacle
that aroused him to instant action.

Still seated on his chair, or held fast in a sitting posi
tion, Terry O'Hara wildly and feebly clawed at a coil
of cord. which encircled his neck and was drawn so
tightly that he had already turned purple in the face
and his eyes were bulging from his head. Behind his
back a small, dark, evil-looking man held the ends of
the cot'Q and drew it tighter. The strangler had crept
,upon the Irish youth as he slumbered.

, But that was not all Frank saw. Within ten feet
of him another. man, the one he had seen listening in
Alverado Bolano's garden, was advancing crouchingly,
a knife gripped in his hand. Had not Merry awak
ened, in less than ten seconds that knife would have
been plunged into his breast.
. Fortunately Frank was not benumbed by what he
saw. He lay upon his left side, and his right hand
still grasped one of Terry O'Hara's Indi~n clubs.

Like a flash he gave that club a snapping throw and
hurled it straight at the man with the knife.

The fellow tried to dodge, but the club struck him
upon the side of the head, and he dropped to the
ground, stunned.

Even as the man fell, Frank leaped from the bench
and bounded toward Terry O'Hara.

The strangler saw him coming and released the
cord. He could not get away, however, and as he
turned Merry had him by the neck and was shaking
him as a terrier inight shake a rat. Lifting the fellow
bodily; Frank dashed him to the ground.

Then he aided O'Hara, who was too nearly done for
to help himself, and swiftly unwound the dreadful
coil from the Irishman's neck.

Terry caught his breath with a rasping sound. He
was quivering in every limb.

I "The murderous snakes!" exclaimed Frank, again
giving his attention to the two men.

The one who had been knocked down by the Indian
club, still lay where he had fallen. The other was
striving to creep away on all fours.

"No, you don't!" rasped Merry, as he re'ached once
more for the fallen fellow.

There was a shrill scream, and the old hag darted
out cumbersomely, sWinging her croked staff to aim
a blow at Merry's head. She jabbered something .in
Spanish as she struck that blow.

Frank's hand shot out and clutched the staff. "With
a snap he tore it from he~ grasp and flung it aside.

"I hate ~o put hands on a woman," he said; "but~
1'11--"

She came at him like acydone, clawing, screaming,
frothing at the mouth. For the next few moments"
Frank Merriwell was kept busy. He might have felled
her with.a blow of his fist, but his natural manly in-"
stincts held him in restraint. Endeavoring to seize
and subdue her, he wasted much time. At last he suc
ceeded in getting hold of her wrists, although even
then she kicked with both feet, continuing to scream
and snarl. •

O'Hara managed to lift himsel£ to his feet, intend~
ing to offer Frank assistance; but he was so dizzy and
weak that he remained clinging to the back of the
chair. Around him the old garden seemed reeling and ;
whirling.

Upon the ground near Frank's feet he saw the cord
which had· so nearly strangled the breath from
O'Hara's. body. Holding old Leeche with one hand, ..
Merry caught up the cord with th~ other. Thenhe
twisted her arms behind her back and tied them there,
despite all she could do.

"There," he said, "kick and scream as much as you .
pl~ase. Now I'll look af~er these-"

He stopped. Both of the small, dark men were'
gone. Even the one who had been felled by the In
dian club had vanished.

"Terry," cried "Frank, "where are they? Which
way did they go?"

"So help me-·Oi-oi dunno!" wheezed O'Hara.
"It's bloind Oi've been and sick Oi am."

Merry searched the patio. Beyond the vicinity of
the fountain there was no place where those men could
conceal themselves in the courtyard, and they were
not near the fountain. Glancing through the gloomy
corridor, Frank saw that the door at the far end and
the iron gate beyond were both ajar.

"Well, they're gone," he muttered, "and they went·
that way. By Jove! it's a lucky thing my dream
a~voke me. . Only for that those murderous~retches

would have finished us both."

CHAPTER VII.

:BAFFLED BUT NOT BEATEN.

Rubbing and stretching his neck, Terry O'Hara re
covered slowly.

The old woman continued to writhe and struggle in
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an effort to break the stout cord which bound her
arms, all the while reviling the two Americans in the
most furious language.

"By Tara's harp," said O'Hara, as Merriwell re
turned, "it's lucky £0; me ye woke when ye did, lad:'

"It was lucky for us both," said Merry. "One of
those whelps was creeping toward me, knife In hand,
assassination in his evil eyes. I saw them both at Bo
lano's house. They are spies."

"\Nan is the auold woman's son Pietro. Oi've seen
the ither rapscallion wid Pietl'o, and his name is
Jiminez."

"And they ar~ the friends of Monte. Evidently
they hold me somehow responsible for that man's
death, and they were seeking to avenge him."

"Or to murther us for purposes av robbery.Oi was
near gone, me bOY-'near gone. There was thunder

. in me ears and the, sound av bells, and bright lights
flashing before me eyes. I thought me chest Were
bursting. It's wake as a sick kitten Oi aP1 this min-
ute." .

~'This is a good house to. get Oilt of as soon as
possible," said Merry. "I hardly fancied it ih the first
place."

"We can't be after getting out too qt1ick to suit
Terry O'Hara. Oi'd not st()P here another hour if
they'd give me the whole town av Las Medoidas."

. .At last the old woman began to whine and b€:g.
They gave her little attention, however. Followed by
Merry, O'Hara set off to his room to pick up his be
longings, a task which did not require much time.

Old Leeooe was still in the patio, with her hands '
bound behind her, when they reappeared. She hob
bled' after them, whi11ing, and begging, and reviling
them all in the same breath.

"Go on, ye vinegar-faced old scarecrow!" cried
Terry, in wrath. "Get ye out av me soight, ye beldam
av sin and divviJtry!"

She pursued them even to the gate, from which she
contintted to SCreal'11~UrSesafter them as they departed
down the street in which the cool, inviting dusk of,
e~~ning was beginning to gather.

"Pwhere is it now, me bhoy?'~ asked Terry. "We're,
homeless and bedless in a h'athan dago land."

"I think we'd better apply to Mrs. O'Grady."
~'Great head ye have. Sure she's the lady."
To O'Grady's restaurant they ,vent, and the widow

gave them sympathy and the prOmIse of a bed even if
she had to sit up at1night herself. .

"I shall not need a bed to-night," said Frank.

"When I have finished my business with Bolano I shall
set out to rejoin my friend, Joshua Crane."

"Take me wid yez," urged O'Hara. "Oi'd die of
lonesomeness if ye left me behoind."

"Are you in earnest?"
,"Do Oi spake loike Oi 'Were joking? Oi have no

more business in Las Medoidas, thank Hivvin. Per
haps ye may nade the hilping hand av a good foight
iug Oirishman."

"I'll be onlY too glad to have you come along,
Terry, but yoU must have a horse. It's many miles

'. . \ . . .
from Las Medldas to the home of Felipe Govanno.
There's strength in nl11i1bers, alld you'll aqd to our
party. Find a good pOllY that you can purchase, and
I'll put up the price."

While Frank Merriwell returned to keep his ap
pointment with Alverado Bolano Terry O'Hara went·
looking for a horse.

'The shutters at the windows of the house of the
Bt1tcher were closed and the place looked deserted as
Merry puiIed the little bell knob outside the gate. In
time his ringing was .'ll1swered, but, the face which'
appeared when the door beyond the gate swung open
was not· that of Alvez. A much younger man stepped
out and IlSked the Aq1erican his business.

"I have an appointment with Senor Bolano;" said
Frank. "I w~s to call at sev€i1~ and it's precisely 'that
hOUf now."

"Ah, senor, it is most unfortunate;" said the serv- .
Q11t. "It is much to be regretted. Senor Bolano was
indeed very sorry."

"What are YlDU talking about?"
"Senor Bola11o was. called away this same' after

noon. He received a most importatlt message from
thegover11or. He cannot return until late to-morrow."',

Frank stood there, one hand grasping an iron uIr
right of the gate, his eyes seemi11g to pierce the servant
through and through.

"Where is Alvez ?", he asked.
"Hefs here no m()re,senot~"

"Here no more ?"
"Si, senor:'
"What d"oes that mean?"
"It means he is gone, senor."

. "Gop.e where?"
The man shrugged his nartow shoulders and shook

his head. .
"That I do not know. He was taken away."
"Taken away? By whom?"
"By the troops."
"The troops!" gasped Frank, thrilled.

"
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"Si, senor. Senor Bolano turned him over to
,. them."

"Why did he do that?"
"He discovered that Alvez was a Yaqui-more than

that, a spy in this house."
"Great Heaven! But Senor Bolano told· me .with

his own lips that old Alvez had been with him for a
very long time, and was faithful and trustworthy."

"He thought so, senor; but this day he learned
through reliable channels that he was ~eing systemat
ically and persistently betrayed by Alvez."

Instantly Merry thought of Pietro and Jiminez. In
stantly he remembered the warning hand of Alvez,
which had signaled to him from the thick shrubbery
and pointed toward the eavesdropper who was crouch
ing behind· Frank's chair while Merry talked with
Bolano, .Perhaps the eavesdropper also had seen that
wflrning hand. .

Merry shuddered as he thought of the old man
dragged away by the troops and packed with the rest
of the unfortunates on one of those stifling box cars,

. bound for the fever port of Vera Cruz and the slave
cursed plantations of Yucatan, if he survived the trip.
In Yucatan it was said that the slaves seldom su~v"ived
the treatment accorded them rn.?re than a year or two,
the very hardiest among them. How long could old
Alvez endure such a life?

Merry was baffled, but not subdued. Even as he
stood there-outside the Butcher's gate he felt confident
that Bolano was within that house. The man was
simply putqng him off for the time being, confident
that the syndicate Frank represented would come to,
terms eventually, regardless of the fate of C~nchita'

and Juan Jucaro.
In his confident conviction that the death of Monte

had put an end to any cause f.or the persecution of the
boy and girl, Merry had unwisely told Bolano where
Conchita and Juan were sheltered. He regretted this
now. '

"Have you a message that yoU will leave for, Senor
Bolano?" asked the servant. "'

"N0," exclaimed Frank, "no message!"
. "Will you state a time'rhen you will call again?"
"I may never call again. I doubt if I do." "
"But there was important business which you wished

to transact with my master."

"That is ended for the present. I have other busi
ness of far greater importance."

Turning, Merry" hastened back to O'Grady's res
taurant.

Terry O'Hara was there, elated because he had been

succeessful in finding a tough little mustang which

could be purchased at a reasonable price.

"Come on," said Frank, "we'll bUY,the horse. We'll •

.leave Las Medidasas quickly a~ possible. But let me

tell you this, Terry; unless you're thirsting to get into ,

a nasty mix-up which may end disastrously for both

you and myself, you'd better ,give over your plan to

stick by me. Bolano has turned me down, and it's

likely that to-morrow will find me posted and adver

tised as an ally of the Yaquis and the enemy of the

Mexican government. Let me tell you what that

means. It is not improbable that I may be captured,

tried hastily, and shot. If you're with me you will

share my fate."

"Is it trying to froighten me ye are?" cried O'Hara.

"Me bhoy, wid a square show, you an4 Oi could make

it 'intheresting for the whole Mixican army. Oi have

me pistol, and Oi can shoot a bit, although Oi prefer

the shillaly ivviry toime."

"Come on," said'Frank. "I see you don't mean to
squeal."

"As long as Oi ,can root Oi'll lave the squealing

for Widdy Maloney's pig to .do."

Within thirty minutes Frank Merriwell and Terry

O'Hara were riding away into the purple darkness of

the plains, their backs turned on Las Medidas.

CHAPTER VIII.

BLACK WORK.

To the rhythmical, musical beat of the hoofs of the

animals they bestrod~, two horsemen PlJshed on
through the silent, star-shot night. As far as possible,

they avoided chaparrals and thickets. Once or twice

they were forced to follow dim trails through dense,

dark timber lands, riding one behind the other and

hearing occasi.onally the nerve':"racking cry of a dis

turbed night bird or a prowling wild creature of the

woods., Coming out again into the open, one of them,

w~o spoke with a rich Irish brogue,did not hesitate
to confess his relief.

"It's nerruve enough Oi have to meet the auold

bhoy himsilf in broad daylight," declared this person;

"but in the woods at noight Oi'rn .afraid av me own
,\
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shadder, so Oi am. Oi get a caseav chills and fever wide open. Near the gate lay two dead cows. Not a
"and ague, and the saints know what ilse. Oi'm ixpict- horse was to be seen, although Merry kn~w Govanno

ing a banshee to grab me and whisk me off any min- had possessed three. A little flock of sheep, huddled'

ute.'" together at a distance, watched the fire as they chewed
The other man laughed. their cuds.

"It's not very far now," he said. "Within thirty No living human being was to be seen, but Frank's
minutes we'll arrive at the home of Felipe Govanno." heart was cold and sick with fear lest his eyes should

The undulating and open landS lay before them. discover ghastly forms stretched on the ground within
•Once one: of the horses shied and sprang aside with the circle of firelight. And when he saw nothing of
a snort at the sound of a shrill, warning whir which theosort he wondered if the torch had not been applied
rose from the thin grass in advance. It was a rattler, to hide by cremation the evidences of a horrible night's
and the litHe mustang instinctively knew the peril of work.

stepping upon the snake. A groan came from Merry's lips. He sat stiff and

"It's toime ye should be in your hole and asiape, ye straight in his saddle, his teeth clinched, his eyes seem
crawling viper," growled O'Ha~a. "Aven a shnake ing to blaze as they reflected the red glare of the
has no business to be out av his bed at this hOl1r." flames. The look upon Merry's face was so terrible

Finally Terry observed a reddish glow low down that O'Hara gasped, and let fall the hand' he had
upon the horizon. stretched, out to touch his companion's ,arm.

"The moon do be after roising, Frank," he ob- "Mother of mercy!" whispered the lad from Kil-
served. I larney. "It's murther he'd do himself this minute to

"That's rat~er r~markable," said Frank Merriwell. avenge what's been done yonder."
"Isn't it toime for auold Luna to pop up, Oi du~o ?" Merry had drawn rein. His bosom heaved and his
"It isn't that, but this is the first time I ever saw breath whistled through his dilated ~ostriIs. After a

the moon rise in the west." little he seemed to take command of himself, and he
,"In the west, is it? Sure, Oi dunno the points av spoke; but his voice, usually musical and a pleasure. to

the compass. Are ye roight about thot, me bhoy?" the ear, was so harsh and strange that Terry woldd
"That light which we see\before us'is in the w~st. not have recognized'it. I

The moon, should rise directly behind 'our backs." "If Joshua Cr~ne, a free~born citizen of the United

"Pwhat do ye know about thot?" muttered O'Hara. States, has been butchered by these dastards/' said
"Then will ye be after telling me the name av the Frank, "the government of Mexico shall answer for
loight we see?" • . the crime." ,

"1 hope it doesn't mean what I fear it means." "They will be after laying it onto the Injuns, me'
"Fire!" exclaimed the Irish youth. "Is thot it?" bhoy," said Terry. "It's me opinion thot's pwhat
"I'm afraid so." ~heY've done more than wance when an American
"And it is about where we ixPicte9 tofoind the citizeh has been murthered down here."

house av Felipe Govanno ?'~ ImmediatelyFra~ recalled that on various occa-
"It must be near that spot." sions he had read newspaper dispatches stating that
It was. In time they came in sight 'Of the flames certain Americans had heen' massacred by the Yaquis

themselves, devouring the fallen ruins of a house that in Sonora, and his observations and experiences had'
had been built of poles and mud andthatched',with taught him that the Indians were guiltless of many

• I

cuttings from the tilled fields of Govanno's little farm. crimes charged against them. As long as the present
The sheds near the house, evidently the last to be state of warfare continued in Sonora it would be easy'
reached by the fire, were still standing, enwrapped in for Mexico to take shelter behind the claim that mys
Barnes. The gate of the small corral' was standing: . teriously assassinated. Americans had been killed by
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the hostile Yaquis, and it would likewise be almost im

possible to prove that suchc1aims were not true.

And now Frank remembered his dreadful dream in

the patio of the old house in Las Medidas. That

dream he knew had been prophetic. Again he groaned,

this time with regret because he had not heeded the

warning then and lost no time in hastening to join his

.friends at the home of Felipe Govanno.

"Pwhat will ye do, Frank?" asked O'Hara sympa

thetically. "Pwhat can ye do?"

Merry shook his head.

"I can't answer that question now, Terry," he con

fessed. "Let's ride c1oser.'~

"And take the chance av being seen and murthered

by thim divvils?"

"I am certain they are gone. Having finished this

frightful work, they lost no time in departing."

They rode forward and slowly circled the burning

house and sheds. Before them the sheep scattered

and ran away into the shadows. They saw 110 other
sign of life.

Merry dismounted and stood beside his hofse, his
left hand grasping the pommel of the saddle. O'Hara

likewise dismounted. The young Irishman saw that
, Frank's brain was busy and refrained from disturbing

his thou~hts.

It was while they remained thus that a cry, a. signal,
came to their ears. O'Hara snapped forth his pistol

and turned with it ready for use. Some one-a man

-came running toward t}{em from out of the dark

ness.

"Stop, Terry-stop!" cried Frank, leaping to grasp
O'Hara's arm 'and turn the muzzle of .the pistol up

ward. "By all that's wonderful it's-'it's Josh Crane!';

"That's jest who it is, by the jumpin' geewhiliken
l .

jingoes," panted the man who staggered· toward him,

a tall, lank, coatless individual. "I thought mebbe

yeou might show up abaout this time, Mr. Merriwell,

and that's why I come .back a-Iookin' for yer. There's

been the almightiest, gall-demed ruption yeou ever
seen."

"But you're alive and safe, thank Heaven!" cried

Frank, as he grasped the hand of the New Eng-
lander. .

"Yes, I'm alive and kickin', though I had ter fight

like a Canady lucivee. There was abaout a dozen of

them critters, and they tuk us by surprise. I woke up

ter find four or five of the scaliwags pitchin' onto me

and stickin' to me like flies ter tanglefoot paper. I
riz right up in my wrath and slammed 'em araound

regardless. They'd 'a' done fur me, all right, only

fur some reason or other they didn't seem to want fer

snuff aout my candle. That was the only thing that

saved my skin, I cal'late. I done my duty, Frank-1

.done it the best I knew haow. I managed to git off

with Conchita; but by ·the time I'd hid her where she

was safe and got back here they'd finished up this piece

of business and was gone, takin' Wand and the rest

with 'em. By juniper, they didn't hangaraound here

long."
"Conchita, you saved her? You protected her?"

. "You bet you'r butes'l stuck by the little gal. As

soon's I had her hid in some brush she begged me ter

do somethin' for W..and. It was too late, though. The
rapscallions had carried the boy off."

"Were they Indians?"

"Waal, 19ues~ ROt. They was greasers."

"Govanno~nd his family-what .has become, of
them?"

"I cal'late they was carried off along with Wand... .

You know wqat that means, Frank. They'll be

shipped to Yucatan, like the rest of the poor critters."

Suddenly O'Hara uttered a shout of warning.

"Here they are!" he cried. "They're after coming

back, me lads! Now' we're in for it, and there'll be a

foight that will make Donnybrook Fair look like a
pe~ce conference."

From out of the darkness came at least twenty dusky

figures, scattered wide, and closing in swiftly on Frank
Merriwell and his companions. '

"Trapped!" shouted Merry, as he also snapped
, forth his pistol.

> ....• ...,r~_

CHAPTER IX.'

T~E PLEDGE.

Joshua Crane was not slow in following the exam
ple of his companions.
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Their fingers trembled on the triggers as one of the Crane. "My Mexican is rotten, and I can't under
advancing dusky-faced men held up both hands and stand ~ore'n haft yer sayin'."

"Oi'ni in, the same box. me bhoy," confessed Terry.I cried in Spanish: ,

"The senorita?" questioned Calono-"you ·say she is"Hold, senors! We are friends!"
. safe, Senor Merriwell?"• "The divvil ye say!" rasped Terry O'Hara. "Oi'd

"Concealed somewhere near this spot," noddednot oelave a dago under oath." , h
Frank. "My comrade,. Crane, fought his way throug,"S T I'" d F k "Don't shoot!"

top, erry. ~ne . ran. the scoundrels and carried her off in spite of them."

"Pwhoy not.?" Calono gave Josh a glance in which there was a
"They are Yaquis." touch of admiration.

'HBy Tara's harp, it's no stomach Oi have for 1n- "You Americans fight wen," he said, "and you are

juns nor dagos, aither." men with hearts in your bodies. Still, how do you
"But I know that man. He will not harm us." think to get the girl safely out of this land?"

"By the jumpin' geewhiliken jingoes," spluttered "That's a problem we have to wrestle with."

Joshua''Crane, "I'll bate a gbod hubbard squash it's Calono shook his head, the motion flinging back his
.Calono! Yep, that's the teller-that's the feller that long hair, so that his mutilation at the hands of the
kep{us from bein' sent to join the celestial choir. He's Me~ican troops was revealed. .

all right, or I'm no judge of human nater." . "There is no way you can succeed without help," he
. The Yaquis were led by Calono, the earless son of declared. "The railroad ~tations will be watched. If
old Alvez. Although they were armed, they made no you attempt to travel by rail the giri will be seized."

hostile demonstrations. "But 1 have in my pocket papers which prove she
Frank dropped his pistol back into the holster, but, is ,no Y,q~i." . ' . '

O'Hara. hesitated about putting up his own weapon. "If you show. them, senor, they will be taken from
The Irishman was still troubled by doubts, for those you.'"

dark-faced, shabby, ragged, long-haired men were "The little gal will be gettin' skeered and nervous,"

savage creatures t9 look at. said Crane. ';l've left her all by her lonesome for a
Merriwell stepped out and gave Calono, his hand, long time. I guess I'd better go git her and fetch her

which was promptly accepted. here,if it's aU right." ,

"We saw the liJhtof this fire," said Calon~, "and "Bring her, Josh," directed Frank.
came to investigate. Perceiving you from a distance,' The New Englander turned and hurried away.
we failed to recognize you. What has happened here, "Calono," said Merry, placing a hand on the shoul-

'senor?" , .. der of the young Yaqui, "I havesad,news for you."

Merriwell explained quickly. "It is only~ sad news we hear at all in these ,days,
"The boy is lost," said Calono. "There can be no senor."

. saving him now. He will be taken to Yucatan." "But this~€)ncerns you particularly. This very

"Then I shaU' follow him thither," declared Merry night I was at the house of Alvera?o Bola11O', in Las

earnestly. Medidas."

The leader of the Yaquis gazed at Frank in won- "Then you bring me news of my father, senor?"
derment. _ "Yes." ,

"Senor, I cannot understand your great interest in "What would you tell me?"
s~ch poor, unfortunate people~ It's beyond my com- "He is not there."

h . " Merry saw the muscles tighten P,ver the ia,ws of the·pre enSlOn.

, "I wish you folks would talk United States," said young Yaqui.
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"Not there?" he murmured. "He h~s served AI
verado Bolano long. What has become of him?"

"Another has taken his place. I was told that the
troops carried him away."

For a few moments Calono did not speak. Finally,
he heaved a deep sigh.

"I have expected this,'; he said, in a low tone. "I'
have warned him and begged him to leave that house.
and take refuge with us amid the mountains. He
would not listen, for he said that he was too old and
feeble to endure the hardships and suffering~ which
we endure. We suffer much, senor, for we are home
less and hunted like wild beasts. I felt that my father
was right. I felt that lie could not live through such
hardships. So the Butcher has turned him over to the
slave dealers at last r The knowledg~ of this simply
hardens my heart still more."

Frank could see thatCalono felt the blow keenly,
e;e~ though he held himself in such repression.

Josh Crane reappeared, supporting Conchita upon.
his arm. She clung to him, her face pale, trembling
in every limb.

"Senorita," said Frank,bowing low, his head un
covered, "you have all. the sympathy of my heart.
You are still safe> however. and we will protect you
with our lives."

"But my brother:-'my brother Juan!" she cried, with
a choking sob. "They have taken him away! My
heart is breaking! It will kill me! Oh, Senor Merri
well, can you do nothing?"

"I can try. Listen. senorita, and I'll tell you· what
I'll do. I'll find' your brother, an4 I'll exert every··
possible effort to .save him. I'll find him if I have to
foliowhim all the way to iJucatan. I give you my
pledge."

"Oh, you're so good, so brave! But even should
you find him in Yucatan, could you do anything?"

"1 have in my pocket the papers which prove that
you and your brother have no Indian blood in your
veins. I shall communicate with the United States
consul. I shall send him word of my purpose in visit
ing Yucatan. Incidentally, Calono, I may be able to.

find and serve your father. Sometimes the seeming

impossible is accomplished by persistent effort. I shall
go to Yucatan as a prospective planter and with the
ostensible purpose of purchasing a plantation. All this)
I will do unless I' am abie to overtake the boy and

save him ere .he is deported from Vera Cruz."
"But, senor, your friends--"
"This one," said Merry,. putting his hand on

O'Har~'s shoulder" "will go with me."
"Thot Oi will!" exclaimed Terry.
"Crane will remain with Conchita and do his best

to escort her safely out of Sonora and over the Hne

into the United States."

"There is only one way to accomplish that," asserted
Calono. "The Yaquis roam everywhere, even to the
northern border of Sonora. They move sec~etIy, si
lently, and mostly by night. Senor Merriwell, with a
chosen number of comrades I'll do my best to escort
the senorita and your friend over the border into you~

own country. It will be no easy task, for we'll have
to hide in the mountains i and chaparrals. \Ve will
suffer from hunger and thirst. If they have the

strength to endure, however,. and the. saints are kind
to us, we may succeed."

Again Merry seized the hand of the young Yaqui.
"Calono," he said earnestly, "you're a man-a man

to the core. I believe you will succeed. I believe also
that I may succeed, and to my pledge to the senorita
I add one to you. If by any possible means .I can
save your father I will:"

"By gum, Frank," muttered Crane, "this splittin'
up goes agin' me. 'I meant to hang by yer."

"It's the only plan we can follow. Josh, the mo
ment you get the girl safely into the States send me
a message. Here, I'll give you an address. Write'
meatthis port in Yucatan, and I'll look for your mes-

,
sage there~"

Taking a tab of paper froni his pocket, Frank hastily
wrote "Progreso, Yucatan, Mexico," upon it with a '
lead pencil.. The address was then torn off 'and pa~sed

to Crane. ,~

Once more Merry turned and bowed to Conchita.
"Keep a brave heart, littlegirl," he said. "You have

my pledge, and I'm going to fulfill i~ if 1 live and
Heaven is kind."
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She seized his ha.ndand pressed it to her lips, call.
ingdo;wn the blessings of Heaven upon him.

"Good-by, Crane," said Merry, shaking hands with
the Yankee. "I know y(;lU will guard Conchita."

"With my life," whispered Josh, "fur I'm gain' to
make her Mrs. Crane the fust chance I git."

CHAPTER X.

ON TRACK OF THE :BOY.

Two men in cool, spotless white clothes were dining
at dusk upon a balcony overlooking the court of the
.Hotel San Severino, in Marina, which is the capital

of the province of Orl~ncho, Yucatan. These men had
arrived by rail from Progreso some two hours earlier
In the day'and found lodgings at the principai hotel of

Marina. Th~ir names they gave as John Matheson
and Patrick Flynn; but Matheson was in truth Frank
Merriwell, and OFlynn was none other than Terry
O'Hara;

. In a bower of palms near the central fountain of
the courtyard a stringed band was playing soft music.
The guests of the hotel had j~~tbegun to appear :nd
.take their places at the tables in the balconies) where
meats. were served. In the courtyard were groups of
dapper dandies sitting around small tables, smoking
their cigarettes and sipping cooling drinks while they
listened to the music. Others strolled up and down
along the walks. Lights were gleaming softly every
where, and the scene was·most peaceful and inviting.

"By Tara's harp," murmured O'Hara, "it's loibled
Oi'd say this counthry were if Oi'd not already tasted
a bit av its delicious cloimate. Oi nearly cooked in
Progreso, and Oi did bake brown on the journey to
thiJ litthle town. Oi say, Frank--"

"Hush! My name is John. Don't forget that,
Patrick."

"Ixcuse me, ixcuse me!" breathed O'Hara, with a
comical grimace. "It's '"careless me tongue is, and it
will be good fortune if it don't get us both shot or
hanged before we get out av Yucatan~ Oi say, John,
how do you ivver, ixpict to follow the boy up from
this point? Sure, he's not here: They've shipped

.,

thim poor div:vils off to half a dozen different ~lanta

tions."

"I must get track of Juan somehow. There'sno
doubt that he was brought to Marina with the others,
but here the slaves were portioned out between a
number of planters, and, as you say,. we may have
some trouble in tracing him further."

"It's sick Oi am, annyhow. Oi saw enough on that
dirty ship to make me heart ache the rist av me loife."

"And yet that was not a regular transport for the
contract laborers and slaves. Only a small party was
brought on the steamer that bore us from Vera Cruz."

"And they were packed together in a dirty, stinking
hole loike cattle. , It's a wonder they don't ivviry wan
smother and die from the foul air."

"I understand it's much worse on the regular trans
port ships."

A huge man,' wearing a wide-brimmed, peaked
crowned straw hat and smoking a very black cigar,
came stumbling along and reeled against Frank.

"Beg pardon, senor," he said thickly. "I'm carry-'
ing a heavycarg?, and I can't navigate properly. Just
celebrating ,a little-4:elebrating my escape from the
cuss~dest hole it's ever been Jim Boardman's fortune
to wander into. No offense. L~mme stand treat."

"It's all right, Mr. Boardman," said ·Fran~. "1 take
it you're an American, by your accent."

"You've hit it right first crack out of the box.
Jim Boardman is Yank to the backbone. Born iIi old
Connecticut and yearning to taste Providence River
clams and oysters once more. But say, you're Ya~,

too, or I'm off my trolley. Now what do you think.
of this! I-I-my eyes are a bit blurry, but I hope
-I swear I hop~ you'll pardon me for mistaking y0.1I
for a Mex'. Give us the feel oJ your paw. Put yOurl '

hand in mirie. Put it there for ninety days/'

Frank rose and shook hands with tlie bronzeii,'
horny-handed man who called himself Jim Boardman
and whose breath was "Sfrong enough to lift a safe."

"I'm glad to know you, Mr. Boa,dman," said
Merry. "You may call me Johri Matheson. Let me
introduce you to my friend, Patrick Flynn."

"Av Oireland," said Terry, as he rose.
·'Is it possible 1" snorted Boardman. "If you hadn't
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told me I inight have thought you French. Poor joke,
eh? Well, never mind. \Vhen a man is celebrating
his escape from the w.orst hole in Yucatan you'll have
to overlook such little things. No more slave driving
for Jim Boardman. No more playing the superin
tendent on a .tobacco plantation in this confounded
country. !'It go hungry and naked first. .That sort of
a job ain't to my taste, and I never was cut out for
it. Whipping human beings to death is too much for

me."
"Do you mean to say, sir, that you have been an

overseer on one of these Yucatan plantations ?"
"For thirty days, and that was enough-too much.

I threw up my job without notice, and departed with
out even" saying good-by to Sefior Jose Valesquez. He
was my employer, you know. He owns a plantation
within ~hirty miles of this burgh."

"I'm interested in these plantatilms," said Merry.
"That is one reason why I'm here. It's not impossi
ble that I may make an investment in a plantation."

"Old man, don't you do it. You're Yank, and you
never could run one of these plantations as they're
run down here. There's only one way to carry 'em
on and make money, and you have to make your money
by squeezing the blood out of human beings. You
can't hire laborers to work in this country; you have
to buy slaves. Oh, they call them laborers, but they're
slaves, just t~e same. And they do.n't last long the
way they're treated; a year or two at the most. That
finishes the strongest of them."

e'Won't you sit down, Mr. Boardman?" invited
.Frank, as a servant pushed' a chair toward the table.
"Join us here. Have a bite with us. I'd like to talk
with you/'

elWell, now, I'm willing and ready to chin with a
white man, you bet. Sure I'll sit down, but I'd rather
drink than eat. I haven't touched a drop in thirty
days until I struck Marina, and I've been hitting it
up ever since. Hey, waiter, what have you got in t~e

line of coffih varnish?"

"I beg the senor's pardon," purred the waiter in
Spanish. "I do not understand."

\

Whereupon Boardman, speaking in villainous Span-
ish, ordered a bottle of wine.

"Bring glasses for everybody," he said. "\Ve'll try
the stuff. If it don't suit us we'll have to go at some-

thing else." "
"I hope you won't be offended, Mr. Boardman," said

Frank; "but I never drink anything. My friend FIxnn..
is likewise an abstainer-for the present, .at least."

"Gee whiz! You don't say! Why, how do you
live in this blamed country if you don't drink wine or
something of the sort? The water would kill a horse."

"Still I stick by water," said Merry. "You may,

drink as much as you please, sir."
"All right. It's me to surround that quart of red'

ink. I was paid off yesterday by Valesqttez, and last
night I quit th~ ranch and struck for civilization."

"How did yo~ happen to get.onto a Yucatan planta.

tion ?"
\

" 'Sh!" hissed Boardman, lifting one finger. "I'll
tell you, but I don't care about advertising it. Along.
with some friends I was taking an active interest. in
the little revolt1tion down in Tampano. We were giv-·
)hg our valuable aid to the revolutionists under Gen
eral Campino, you know; but in the first teal engage
ment with the government troops our little army was
eaten up and put to tout. Campino was captured and
shot. .I m~naged to escape to the neatest seaport and
got away on a sailing vessel that finally lartded me at
Progteso. I was dropped there ;without a coin in my
clothes and almost without a rag to my back.

"I had to do something. I met Senor Valesquez.
He was looking for art overseer who failed to arrive
by steamer. I told him I knew something about the
business of running a sugar-cane plantation, having·
had experience in Cuba. We talked it over and he
hired me. Then he took me out to his infernal ranch,
within thirty miles from this town, where I've seen
enough cussedness a·nd human bestiality to last me 'a
lifetime. That's how it happened, Mr. Matheson. I
took French leave of Valesquez, and here I am, out of
a jo~ an~ looking for something to turn up."

"Did you receive a consignment of Yaq~i Indian l!f

laborers at your plantation before you left?"
"The day before."
"Did you see them ?"
"Sure; I looked them over, every one."



CHAPTER XI.

"Tell me, was there a slender, pale-faced lad among
them-a boy who did 110t look like an Indian?"

"Lemm.e see. Why, cert', I remember him; a deIi-
• cate lit-tle;;chap, With the saddest face and most pa-

thetic eyes I evel' saw."
"Did you learn his name?"
"They all gave their ,names. His wasJuan."
Terry O'Hara cattght his breath and clapped his

hand to his mouth.

"Ixcuse me, gintlemin," he said; "Oi ·bit me tongue."
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and the police down here are all itching for that re
warp money. Besides that, the laborers on the planta
tions are guarded day and night. At night they are
corraled in big barnlike buildings, built of stl'tlng
young trees set upright and fastened together with
strands of barbed-wire fencing. The wirtdows of
these prisons· are barred with iron.

"There's no furniture; only some miserable grass
mats upbn the gro\tnd; and all these the laborers sleep,
packeq together so closely that often they have to curl
up their knees in order to find room to lie down. Men,
women, and children are jammed in together in these
infernal pens. At most, they only get six hours' sleep

VIGORotrs :MR. BOARDMAN. at night. They're worked until it's too dark to see,

Merriwell's face and manner remained unchanged. then marched under guard to the pens and fed !tId
\Vithperfec:t command of himself, he concealed com- locked up. Before it's light they are turned out, the
pletely any elation he may have felt. cabos jumping in among them and stirring them up by

"It's better eating you'll find your tongue than a hitting right and left with their whips. Oh, they are
lot of this greasers' grub," observed Boardman, ad- soft, gentle, sweet, tender~hearted. creatures, these

dressing O'Hara. "Still, a man can get used to it cabos.
after a time. Beans and tortillas wilJ sustain life." "The workmen have to eat their breakfast before

The waiter reappeared with Boardman's wine, and there's light enough to see, so that they can get into
soon the man was pouring it down his throat in great the fields to commence labOr at the first peep o'day.
gulping swallows. AIl day long they're driven to the limit of their en-

"Down in Tampano," he said, '~we manage to ~t durance. It wears them down, you bet it does. They
hold of plenty of rum to drink ; but old Valesquez-a get thin, and used up, anetthopeless, and they look like
thin-blood~d, cold-hearted old devil-provides no llivi~g ske~etons. In less than six months the weaker
booze of any kind for his cabos." . begm to dIe off. When they are good and strong they

"Pwhat's a cabos?" asked Terry. may last a year, or even .a few months longer."

"An overseer.. There were twenty of tl1em on Va- J "But," said Frank, shuddering with horror at the
lesquez' plantation, but I was the chief cook and bottle picture painted, "1 should think it would be policy for
washer, the high muckamuck, the mighty-of-mightiest these planters to treat their slaves better, in order that
over them all while I lasted. I lasted quick, however. they may live longer."

I tell you. this business of making mon~y by squeez- "Bah! It's cheaper to kill them. It's: cheaper to
ing the lifeblood out of human beings don't agree with drive them to the Iimitas long as they last and bUy

.. Jim Boardman any whatever; nay, nay~· Ah! th~ way more slaves. Just now the Injtlnsbeing shipped. ih
they treat them poor devils would make your heart here can be bought di~t cheap. Only part of the slaves
sick." . I they get are Injuns, however. The others may be con..

"Pwhoy don't they tun away, thin ?" questioned viets, arrested and condemned for all sorts of offenses
Terry. and then shipped here to Yucatan, or maybe they're

"Run.away!" exclaimed Boardman. "\Vhere would just ordinary peons, who have been fooled into sigrt
they run to? Now tell me.' They couldn~t get out of ing some sort of a labor contract 011 the promise of
.Yucatan if they tried. There's a reward of ten dol- good wages. These latter are the simple and ignorant,
lars offered for the recapture of every runaway §lave, who ain't heard the facts about conditions down here.
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"Then comes a procurer, or labor contractor, ashe
calls himself,and tells a fine story about an elegant

job, where the work is easy and the pay good, and the
poor peon is caught for a sucker. He signs his name
or makes his mark on some sort of a document, and
then he's paid a little money in advance. He goes out
to spend this money, or a part of it, buying clothes, or

food, or something he needs. Then he's promp~ly

arrested and locke~ up on the charge of being in debt.
Of course he can't pay back the money he's ~eceived,

and that's his finish. Along with the Injuns, and the
convicts, and the others, who maybe have been seized
bodily, he's shipped down here and becomes\a slave dn
one of these plantations. He never gets back. He
dies here. His bones are planted in Yucatan.

"Now, Mr. Matheson," continued Boardman,· "if
you're looking to go into the pla~ting business in Yu-

. catalJ you know what you're up against. Old Va
lesquez qimsel£ has got a plantation he'd sell, 1 reckon,
and be glad to get rid of it. But unless you're pre
pared to run your business same as the rest <?£ the
planters, buying your slaves like cattle and working. . .
and starving Utem to death same as every other planter
does, you don't want to put any of your good money
into sugar-cane or tobacco raising in Yucatan. I'm
giving it to you straight."

"It's not a very pleasant picture you have painted,"
admitted Frank.

"And 1 ain't told you half the horrors. You'll see

with your ow~ eyes if you visit these pla~tations."

So earnest had Boardman become that he failed to
ol1serve two men-.one a dandy in gay colors, with a
small, needle";pointed, coal-black mustache; the other, a
slender, hard-faced, .grim-visaged individual-who

drew near the table. The la~ter was dressed in white,
and, somehow, at first glance Frank fancied he must
be a planter. He stopped within three ~eet of the ta
ble, his eye~ fastened on Boardman.

"I've found you, have I, Senor Runaway!" he .cried
in Spanish. "Why did you give me no notice? Why

did you leave me without word or w~r~ing? Bah 1
you Americanos have hearts like sheep, and you can't
be trusted."

"Wow I" exclaimed Board1l\an. "If it ain't my late

employer, Senor Jose Valesquez, I'll eat my ,hat 1
Why, buenos tardes

J
senor. How are you? lawn

up I expected to sh~ke the dust of Marina from my"
tootsy-wootsie before you got along, but I've beeJ;l
tanking up with red ink most carelessly, and so lost!'

my train."

. "yau b~oke your contract with me, Senor Board

man. You left me~ithout notice."

"I stand convicted," grinned Boardman, who had
risen to his feet. "You see, I'm a person who dislike$
unpleasantness, and 1 knew it would be inighty dis
agreeable if 1 gave y.ou notice that I was going to

quit. Therefore, my naturally gentle nature c3;used
me to avoid a' scene. 1 slipped away quietly, which,

I admit, was not precisely the proper thing to do.
But I'll tell you honest and frank, man to man, that

the job I was holding down for you went against my 4
grain. 1 couldn't stomach it any longer. 1 don't be- ,.

•
Heve you'll have much trouble in getting a mandador

to fill my place."

"1 already hav:e secured one," announced the planter,
with a gesture toward his gaudily bedecked compan
ion. ~/I've made a contract with this man, Carlos

Santos, formerly a great.bull fighter, .who will fill your
place at the plantation."

"A buil fighter, hey? Well, 1 guess he's about the

sort you want for the position-a critter that takes
delight in bloodshed and killing."

Boardman's disgust and contemptuous expression
was even more cutting than his words, and Santos,
with folded arms, shot a look of anger and hatred ~t

the Arl::terican.

"Oi say," whispered Terry O'Hara across the table·
to Frank, "it seemsloike there moight be a bit av a
scrap here. Pwhat do ye think about that?"·,

"Oh, 1 fancy it's mostly hot air," murmured Merry.
"I don't think there'p be anything doing."

"Too bad I" muttered Terry, in disappointment.

Valesquez continued to berate Boardman because of
his action, and the latter laughingly protested.

"Now, look a' here," ~le said, '.'I've been sort of

giving you a good word in a way. Here's my friena,

Mr. J,1atheson, from the good old U. S. A., and he's
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.down here looking to buy a plantation. I was telling
him you had one you might possibly be induced to
sell."

The manner of the planter underwent an amazing
, change.

"Ah!" he breathed. "If Senor Matheson wishes to
invest in a plantation I am sure I can be of assistance
to him. I have the Rio Piedras property, which lately
came into my possession, that's most valuable, yet I
am unable to work it for want of laborers. If Senor
,Matheson is looking for a plantation in Yucatan 'he
could not do better."

"There!" grunted Boardman, winking at, Carlos
Santos, who glowered fiercely in return-"there you
are. Bite him, Valesquez, roy boy-sting him good

and hard." \
."Senor Valesquez," said Santos, "it is a jest he is

making of you-this cowardly American.,"

"You're a liar by the clock, you bull-fighting ter
rier!" roared Boardman, thrusting Valesquez aside
and leaping at Santos. "Coward, hey? "Vell, I won't
take that from any greaser!"

His powerful hands gripped the dandy, and, despite
the struggles of Santos, Boardman lifted him like a
baby and tossed him over the balcony rail.

A waiter chanced to be passing beneath, and the bull
fighter landed upon his head and- shoulders, crushing

him to the ground.
There were shouts and cries and a great commo

tion below. The patio was thrown into an uproar.
The cigarette-smoking, wine-sipping dandies leaped up
from their tables, the music stopped, women screamed

. -and Jim Boardman laughed.

"What made you do it?" said Frank. "You'll be

arrestecr."
"Couldn't help it to save my neck," answered Board

man. "I just had to put my hooks onto that beauti~ul

creature. Maybe you're correct about that arresting
business, and I fancy I'd better fade away.. If you
purchase a plantation of Valesquez I wish you luck;
but you know-'you know, so be wise." The final
words were uttered in a whisper as Boardman grasped
and shook Merriwell's hand.

"So-lon~, boys,'~ he said. "I think I'll mosey on my;

way. I think I'll fade before the police come' arpund
and throw me into the caboose. So-long, Mr. Flynn.
Give my regards to your relatives in France when you
go back home."

And, still laughing, Boardman strode away and van
ished. A few moments later some officials came hur
rying into the balcony at the heels of the ~mpled, in
furiated Santos, who savagely demanded the arrest of
the foreigners.

"No, Senor Santos," said Valesquez, with uplifted
hand, "these gentlemen had nothing whatev;er to do
with the assault upon you. The guilty person, Itly run
away overseer, has taken to his heels. If you catch
him you may prefer charges against him, but you shall
not molest my friends here."

"Auold Valesquez is looking after his own inther
est, the slay rascal," whisp~red Terry O'Hara. "He
ixpicts to sell ye a plantation, Frank."

CHAPTER XII.

THE END OF THE SEARCH.

I will not tell you of the distressing, heart-breaking
sig4ts Frank Merriwell saw on th~ plantation of Jose
Valesquez. A few hours. in the sun-baked fields,
watching the hopeless, emaciated slaves driven to their
task by brutal overseers, proved a severe strain upon'
his nerves and his naturally humane' and' kindly heart.
No longer did he wonder at the terrible mortality
which swept away the unfortunate wretches after a
few months of such an existence. A dozen times he
heard Terry O'Hara grinding his strong teeth to
gether and muttering beneath his breath, and more
.than once he was forced tocautioll the Irishman by
a low word or a 'Warning look.

At night they dined with Valesquezand his family
in a beau~iful garden of flowers and green shrubs
and vines, and found .themselves wondering if the
sights of the day were not a horrible nightmare.
While they ate, served by waiters trained to under
stand the slightest gesture or look of their master, they
were entertained by popular airs which floated from a
Grand' Regina music box, which served very well in
place of an orchestra. The box was kept running by
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a barefooted boy in snow-white garmel1ts, and appar

ently the boy had received instructions to play certain

.pieces which ValesqueiZ ..fancied would prove most ac

ceptable to his visitors. Among these were ':A Hot

Time in the Old Town To-night," "Oh, Promise Me,:'

"Marching Through Georgia," and "The Star-span

gled Banner." But wh~n the strains of "The Wear

ing of the Green" came to his ears, Terry O'Hara

barely refrained from rising to his feet and shouting

for joy.

The "fife of Valesquez was a mild, gentle-looking

woman, and his two SallS, ten and fourteen years of

age respectively, were surprisingly clean, wholesome

boys.

In his home the planter was a mild, gentle-man

nered man, the soul of courtesy and politeness. .

But, when the meal was over and they were sitting

in the smoking room with Valesquez, while he whiffed

at his cigarette and O'Hara puffed at a corncob pipe,

something happened to remind Merry that he was on.

a slave plantation in Yucatan. A slender, dusky-faced,

black-mustached overseer, in loose blouse and· skin

tight trousers, down which ran a few broad black

stripes, appeared, bearing his peaked-crowned panama

hat in his hands, aM sought a private word with his

master.

Valesquez excused himself and stepped aside to lis

ten to the whispered communication of the overseer.

For a time the planter looked rather grave, and,once

or twice he shook his head.

Merriwell's keen ears caught a bit of what the over

seer was telling-enough to let him know that the man

had that day whipped a boy slave to death.

"Ah, sefior," the cabo murmured apologetically, "he'

was an obstinate little villain. He would not work;

he would only cry, cry."

"But you say he was one of the new laborers," mut

tered Valesquez. "That's bad. You must be more
careful, Rodorigo."

"Ah, senor, he was tender. He was not any good."

"Oh, well, I'll overlook it this time; but still I say

you must be more careful in future."

. The overseer departed and Valesquez joined his
guests..

Merry said nothing to Terry O'Hara, but all that .

night he \-vas troubled by a grewsome fear. What if

the boy who had been so pitilessly beaten to death were l

Juan J l1caro ?

In the m~rning Frank rose ere it was yet light, ~

wishing to see the slaves as they were driven forth

into the fields in charge of, the different overseers.

Even then he was too late to see them all, but he

watched se~eral bands depart under' guard, peering at

each and_everyone in hopes that he might discover

the lad he sought.

He was unrewarded for his trouble, and, unlike

O'Hara, he had little appetite for breakfast.

Breakfast over, Valesquez asked his visitors if they

were ready to ride over to the Rio Piedras and inspect

the property. Half an hour later they set out,

mounted on excellent horses.

The road to the Rio Piedras led through the midst

of the plantation, and at inte;rvals they saw bands of

slaves working in the fields-gangs of emaciated boys

and men clearing the ground with mac~etes strung out

in long lines, bending to their task and' whipped on by'

the overseers, who invariably developed tremendous

energy as thehors~men appeared, rushing up and down.

the lines, and beating the silent workmen with their

whips and canes.

Finally they came upon a scene which caused Merry

to draw. rein. A group of silent laborers were stand

ing withbow.ed heads while an overseer plied his whip

upon the bare back of a slave whose hands were tied to '

the hole of a slender palm tree. The cabo cursed the
victim with'every blow:-

Like a flash Merry was off his horse.

"Stop!" he shouted, as he sprang toward th,e brutal

overseer.

The latter looked round at the bold American 10

astonishment.
.,

"Why are you whipping that man?" demanded
Frank, his eyes blazing.

Possibly never before had anyone attempted to

interfere with such a performance all the plantation of

Jo~e Valesquez. At any rate, the overseer was struck

dumb with astonishm~nt. Recovering his voice, how-
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"Alvez-old Alvez!" selid Merry,. with deep emo

tion.
"Ah, senor," choked the old man, "1 thought never

to see you again."

tioned is his sister Conchita, who by this time, I sin
cerely pray, is safe in' the· territory of the United

,States."

."But what QO you' propose ta do, Senor Matheson?

Do you think you can come liere and take my laborers
away from me? Caramba! You must hemad!"

Terry O'Hara was rolling up his sleeves.
"Steady," muttered Frank, in a low tone. un will

do no good to fight. We must use diplomacy."

"Deeplomacy, is it, Oi dunno? Oi'll lave it to you.
Oi'm not good at thot."

"Senpr," said Merry, again aqdressing the planter,

"I give you my word of honor that this is the boy'
mentioned in those papers. Without doubt you were
wholly unacquainted with the facts of this case. I..,pre
sume'j;Ou paid the price for this lad in all innocence,
and naturally you feel that you cannot afford to stand

for a loss. I'll buy him from you. I'll give yOt~

double, yes, triple, the amount you paid for him.
With that money you can buy three others to take his

place.','
Valesquez looked doubtful. ,
"What do you propose to do with the boy, senor?"
"Send him to join his sister in the United States."
"You will not send him back t() Sonora?"
"No, I give you my pledge as to that. He will not

return to SonoI'a."

"Senor Matheson," said Valesquez,a greedy light
in fi'is-eyes, "if you wish to purchase the boy I will

make the deal with you and you shall have papers
signed by me which will give you full possession and
authority over him; butyou must pay me five hundr1d

j dollar.{'."
"Done!" exclaimed Merry.
While this transaction had been taking place, an

oldman had hobbled forward, and now oia sudden
Frank found this person at hi,S feet, kissing and ca

ressing his hand, all the while murniuring brokenly.

"By the Widdy Maloney's pig," spluttered O'Hara,
,4.

"here's another!"

ever, and observing that Merry was accompanied by
the planter himself, the cabo hurriedly explained that
the victim was sullen and rebellious, and would not

~

obey orders.

Merry turned to Valesqu~, who had ridden nearer,
with Terry O'Hara at his side.

"Senor," said Merry, "look at this man's back. He
has been punished enough, don't you think?"

"It is not my custom, Senor Matheson, to interfere
with my overseers," smiled Valesquez; "but, as it
seems to 'disturb you, we'll call this chastisement suffi
dent for the time being. -Carlos, release the man."

At this moment a scream cut the air. A boy who
had hitherto been unobserved by Frank rushed for

ward and flung himself on his knees at 1\erry's feet.
'With his arms he clasped Frank's knees, crying and
sobbing.

"A111,igo miD! Madre di Dios! Do I dream?

Senor, is it you? Oh, inysister Conchita! Do you
know-can you tell me what they have done with
her?"

"Tara's harp!" shouted O'Hara. "It's the bhoy!
We've found him!"

Valesquez.gave an order, and the overseer reached·
. to grasp Juan by the neck. But, quick as thought,
Merry lifted the boy and swung him to one side on
his arm.

"Wait a minute!" he oz:dered, his voice thrilling
them all. "Don't dare to put a hand on this lad! He's

no Yaqui, no slave! H~'s free-born."

"Senor Matheson," purred Valesquet, "are you
. .

crazy? That boy is one of a consignment of laborers
lateiy received by me."

"This boy," flung back Frank, "was seized, ikid

':lapped. ·carried aw~y on. a false accusation from the
state of Sonora. It was falsely chi.imed that he had
Yaqui blood in his veins. SenorValesquez, kindly ex

amine these papers."

Frowning a little, the planter accepted and inspected

the papers. Refolding them, he passed them back to
\ .

Fran.k. .
"They are nothing to me," he said. "I know noth

,jng about the persons mentioned in them.:'
"Juan Jucaro is this boy. ~he other person men-
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On the following morning Frank was informed that
oid Alvez had died some 'time during the night in the
prison pen where the slaves slept: With his own eyes
he confirmed ttiis. The old man's body bore no mark
to indicate that his death had been caused by beating.
Looking at the peaceful face of the dead Yaqui, Frank
murmured:

"Senor VaJesquez, here is another. What will you
take for this man? I will purchase him also."

But now Valesquez shook his head firmly.
4~He is a Yaqui," said the planter. "Mexico is rid

ding Sonora of them, and I \vould get into trouble if
I permitted one from my plantation to return there."

"He shall no~ return there, either. He, too, shall
be sent to the United States."

"No," declared Valesquez. "I am taking risk in
letting you have the boy, but I do so on your word
and the evidence of those papers that he is not a
Yaqui. The other you cannot have at any price.
Why, if I let you have him, what would happen ? I'd

.be called to account. I'd find myself in no end of
trouble. I'd get no more laborers, and tIlt might not
be the worst of it. No, senor, it is impossible."

Hope died from the face of old Alvez as he lis
tened. His head sank on his breast.

"Senor," he breathed, "it is true. I am doomed,
like the rest of my people. There's no help for me,
and, even if there were, I'm not worth the price you
offer. In your country I would still be an exile. Here,
at least, I will die amid my wretched people. Adios~

seno.r.. Farewell forever, amigo mio!"
Even then Frank did not, give up hope.
"We'll talk this over, Senor Valesquez, at your

home," he said. "I no longer wish to inspect the prop
erty you have for sale. I have decided that I'm not
fitted to carryon a plantation' after the manner of
conducting them in Yucatan."

Valesquez shrugged his shoulders, with an .expres
sion of disappointment on his face. In a moment,
however, he smiled and nodded.

"I think you are right, Senor Matheson. We will
return to the house."

* * * * * * *

"It is better so. He died of a broken heart, but by
this sudden end he escaped much suffering." .

Some days later Merry called fo~ mail at'tpe post
office in Progreso. He was doubtful if there would be
any word ftom Joshua Grane, yet he knew, if every
thing had gone well, that the time conSll1ned in his
journey from Sonora to Yucatan and in searching
there for Juan had been sufficient to enable Crane to
reach the territory of the United States and send a
message, which might be waiting in PrQgreso.

His heart leaped as he was given a letter postmarked
"Bisbee, Arizona." Tearing it open and looking for
the signature, he suddenly threw up his hat' with a
shout, for the name of Joshua Crane was there.

"Look, Terry I" he exclaimed. "Look, Juan! Lis:
ten to this."

The letter stated briefly that, aided by the Yaquis,
Crane and Conchita ha.d reached Arizona. They were
safe-and well, and already 'Conchita had been made
Mrs..Joshua Crane:

"Madre di Dios!" breathed the boy joyously. "It

is too good to be true!"
"But true it is," said Frank, "and you, my lad-you

shall soon join your sister in the good old United
States, where you will be safe beneath the fairest flag
that flies, the Stars and Stripes."

THE .END.

By this time you are pretty well acquainted with
Barney· Malloy, and a fine brdth of a g@ssoon -you
have found him, as Frank Merriwell has. And when
Frank takes to a chap-as you know-nothing is
too good for him, no danger too great to be faced
in his behalf. YOl\1'll see this strikingly exemplified
in the next storJ:' which will appear in No. '718., The
title is, "Frank Merriwell, the Man of Grit; or, The
Peril of Barney Malloy." That gives you just a little
hint of the mighty interesting things that will be
doing; yet it affords you no idea o~ the dashing ad

'ventures and splendid moves which you, as reader,
will share with Frank and Barney.· The story is such
an exceptionally good one that you would be sorry
to miss it; no doubt about it. So you'll do·well to
bear in mind the number of TIP Top in which it is to
appear-718-and make sure of getting i~
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TO LOYAL TIP-TOPPERS,

Your letters to us tell what splendid work some of you do in
making your chums acquainted with "Tip Top." It is certainly a

fine spirit which prompts you to this service.
As your letters assure us, the Merriwell stories not only give

you lots of wholesome entertainment, but set you right often
where you might go wrong. And you wish to have other fellows
get the benefit that you derive yourselves from "Tip Top."

That's why it is fine of yOtl to bring, them into the fold.
But there are sJme of you who haven;t done this, perhaps.

Why not' b~gin at once, then, telling your ch?m who does not

take "Tip Top'~ what a good thing he js missing? You can
promise him, from us, that "Tip Top," good as it haS been in the

past, is Eoing to be better than ever from this time on.

That is what we mean to do-make the king of weeklies better
than ever. And you can help tiS to that end by getting more

people-young or old-to take it every week.
, Let others in on the good thing.

WHEN GOLLEGE DAYS ARE PAST.'.
Of a recent class o~Earvard College the members report theIr

probable occupatlms as: Business, one hundred and thirty-five;
law, ninety-nine; engineering, fifty-four;' teaching. forty-twe;
medicine, forty-one; journalism, eighteen; architecture, sixteen;
the ministry, twelve; and chemistry, nine: '

Therefore, out of a total of 'four hundred and twenty-seven,
leaving out all men whose callings are classed as miscellaneous,
and who are undecided, business claims thirty-one per cent.; law,
twenty-three per cent.; engineering, twelve per ceilt.; teaching,
ten per cent.; medicine, nine per cent.; journalism, four per cent.;
architecture, three per cent.; the ministry, two per cent.; and
chemistry, two per cent. '

UGHTHOUSESIN CHURCH S~LES.

Some time ago an account appeared of a church at Charleston,
S. c., which has a lighthouse situated in its steeple. It was
stated that it" was the only one of" its kind in the world. A
vigilant and patriotic Danish'reader, however, points out that
his own" country possesses a similar curiosity in the steeple of

"the church at Thuno. a small island in the Kattegat near Samso.
The government maintains the lighthouse and the minister is the
official inspector. This, the Danish correspondent believes, really
is unique. .. '

BASEBALL WARS AND THEIR COST.
Since the national game became firmly organized in 1876 five

baseball wars have marred the sport and burned up thousands of
dollars. Either jealousy'or a desire by outsiders to cut into the
"good thing" caused the trouble in ea$ instance. The first
strife was in 1882, when the National League clashed with the
newly organized American Association.

Then in 1884 the Union Association was,organized and a fight
to a finish with the National League a~d the American Associa·
tion followed. In 1890 the Brotherhood of Baseball Players,
headed by John M. Ward, helped to form the Players' League,
which tried to put the National League out of" business, but
without success. Ten years later the American League wa9
founded by Ban Johnson, and after a bitter struggle it suc
ceeded in" compelling tlle old National to'sue "for peace.

Andrew Freedman" became dictator of the National League's
policy i» the course of time and proceeded to" order a reduction
of the big circuit to eight clubs. Accordingly Baltimore and
Washington were lopped off in the East and Cleveland and
Louisville were dropped in the West. This fatal 11,1ove was
made in 1900 and afforded the American League. headed by
Johnson and Comiskey, a chance to grow. Johnson and Comiskey
had changed the name of the' Western League and forced the
National League to grant them a Chicago franchise~ As a result
the American League circuit that year was made up of Chicago,
Milwaukee, Indianapolis, !>etroit. Cleveland, Buffalo, Kansas
City, and Milneapolis. The league was so successful that John
son and Comiskey, backed by C. \V. Somers, of Cleveland, pro
ceeded to ask the National League for" the Washington and
Baltimqre territory. The request was coldly turned down and
the American League promptly withdrew from the National
Association. •.

'War was declared and a new American League circuit was
arranged with clubs in Chicago, Boston, Detroit, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washing~n, Cleveland, and Milwaukee. The Na
tional League clubs were raided 'for players and a barrel of
money was lost ,by the older organization. Tn 1902, with the war'
still raging fiercely, McGraw sold the Baltimore, Club to the
Natiollal League and signed with the Giants, also bringing
Bresnahan, McGinnity, Gilbert, and McGann to the Polo Grounds.
This was a body blow for the American League, but another club
was placed in Baltimore and the schedule was completed with
much success.' '

Bent upon making a clean" sweep the American Leaglle men
decided to invade New York. They found a backer in Frank;
J. Farrell, who spent $IIO,OOO for new grounds before he could
playa game of ball. Beaten all along the line then, the National
League, before the season of 1903 began, was ready to sue for
peace. Garry Herrinann had purchased the Cincinnati NationaL
League club and was a big factor in"bringing about a settlement.

The peace pact was signed and the two leagues then settled
down in perfect harmony. Since that incident professional base
ball has enj oyed 'wonderful popularity. Practically all of the
major league dabs have coined money. The world's series each
fall has stirred up .interest never before known. Yet petty
jealousies have been cropping out h,re and there until some of
the magnates are at sword's points. '

It has been predicted within the last two years that another
baseball war is inevitable. If the rival major leagues are not
ready for strife now it is thought that it is only a matter of
time before they will lock horns. The leading minor leagues,
the American Association and the Eastern League. are growing
more powerf\Il each year and several 'of the morc prospcrolls
club owners in these circuits are said to be anxious to reach out
for some of the major league territory. The bitterfeeHng in the
National League over the Ward-Heydler controversy is a pos
sible Jorerunner ..of trouble. The American League·'vith are·,
markably prosperous, set of clubs is believed to be waiting for a
chance to monopolize the patronage in the big cities. .

Johnson is a shrewd baseball politieian, and he is backed by
men with money and brains. If theTl~ is e,'cr a di;;position 011. the
part of the oWllers of the Pittsburg and Cincinnati clubs to leave
th.e National League, Johnson & Co.· will probably receive thcm
with opcn arms. in which'; ca,e the triumph of, the American
League will.be complete. and for the first time ill baseball history
the once formidable National League will be dismantled. Basc
ball wars cost mOllcy, but thc fans in the long rUIl have alway~

paid the freight. .

•
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nIB FATB OF THE STOWAWAY•.

IWAS once third mate of the Water Nymph, .a fine clipper
ship eng!1ged in the Australian tra~e: One autumn she .w.as
dischargtng a general cargo at Wilhamstown. Port Phillip,

. .and my duty chiefly consisted in keeping a watchful eye upon
the stevedores at work in the hold. for they were terdble

fellows for broacliing cargo whenever they could get a chance,
and the quantities of wine, beer, and spirits on board offered
them many temptations.

Notwithstanding all my vigilance, casks and cases were can·
stantly sent on deck void of contents, and ! was repeatedly cen
sured by the chief officer for not keeping a sharper lookout.
nis galled me much, for I was confident that the gang then at
WQrk were not the depredators. as I had seen several bottled-ale
casks .dra~d empty from the places where they had been
stowed, and I knew that their depletion was owing to sotye other
agency than the one suspected. At last I received a hmt fr,om
the cook that there was always plenty of grog knocking about
in the forecastle; and the inference I naturally drew was that
the sailors had effected an ingress to the hold by forcing a pas
sage through the bulkhead of the forepeak. and made nightly
incursions upon the cargo; so I resolved to sneak below. after
the hatches had been closed at sunset. and endeavor to catch
some of the crew in Ragralltc delicto.

I told the first mate the suspicions I entertained. and, he con
sidered.my project a good one; so, shortly after nightfall. he
lowered me down the after hatchway himself, carefully reclosing
it, as, of course. if the men got a notion of what waS in the
wind, my mission would be fruitless. '

The night was cloody and stormy, occasional sqmlls of wind
and rain drowning every sound on deck; but in the spacious
lower hold all was dark and silent as the grave. 1 groped my
way forward for some distance, clambering au hands and knees
over chests. bales, and boxes, until at last I found my progress
impeded by several huge cases of machinery, which barred up the
passage from one hatchway to the other ort the starboard side.
On the lI0rt side and amidships small cases of wine were stowed,
and as I could easily lift them, I commenced moving the top
layer, and crawling onward as I did so. As a lamp would have
betrayed my presence to the thieves. I did I)ot carry' one; but I
had a few. matches in my vest pocket. and l' occasionally lighted
one.

WUd Screams for Help.
At last, on removing a good-si2;ed bale. I found an empty

space before me. and judging I had arrived at the main hatch
way. whence all the cargo' had been removed. I faced about,

. and began lowering myself by my hands and feet to the keelson;
but a case I grasped gave way, and I was suddenly precipitated
to the plank flooring. the package falling upon my legs and hold
ing me down with its weight, which was considerable. I tried to
rise, but. the effort was futile, and the pain in my crushed limbs
was excruciating. The air Was hot and stifling. 'and a peculiar
sickening odor hung upon it.

After fumbling in my pocketfQr a match, I strttck the last onc
I had against the iron band of the case, ' Directly' it ignited. a
sheet of white flame flitted about me, and in its pale. weird
light 1 saw a ghastly skeleton crouched in close proximity to
where J lay. I uttered a cry of horror, for it was no chimera.
I was really in the tomb of one who had once, been mortal. and
the flame which had illumined the dark, cavity where I was
had been caused by the ~loxious gases generated in the decaying
body of the unfortunate man.

In a frenzy of terror I uttered wild screams for help, but only
the echoes of my own vo.ice answered, and no other sound broke
through the dread stillness save the Tltsh of many feet, as
swarms of rats fled over and away from me.

Huge drops of perspiration stood upon my bmw; yet a chill
sensation shook every nen'e and muscle. I could see nothing
in ,the intense darkness; but, as if lured by fascination, I glanced
in the direction of the ghastly'figure, until my eyes were almost
out of their sockets. I fancied I could see the long. bony arm
of the skeleton thrustitsetf forth to grasp me; the.fleshless face,
the hollow temples. seemed clear to 'my sight. and the white
rows of teeth seemed to mock and grin at me in my despair. .I
was but a youngster, and I could bear the horrible fantasy no
longer; my overstrained nerves relaxed, and·'.l'swooned.

How long I remained unconscious I cannot tell, but when my
senses returned I heard a noise a short distance ahead of where
I lay, and saw a ray of yellow light gleamthrougp. the inter
!ttic~s of some loosely stbwed packages on my right. Then the

•

BASEBALL FANS IN JAPAN.
A baseball team from' the University of Wisconsin went over

to Japan recently to playa series of games with the nines of
Keio and Waseda universities. and seems to have won the
Japanese sports over from judo and sword stick to enthusiastic
consideration for. the great American game. A recent, graduate
at Waseda University has written to a friend in New York de
scribing the new fever. He says:

"Last Saturdayaftemoon I went to see the baseball match
between Wisconsin and my alma mater. Before that match the
latter was defeated twice. notwithstatlding Keio had three vic
tories against. the Wisconsin team. We were extremely morti
fied 'Vith those previous failtlres to have the public opinion that
Wasella is inferior toKeio.'

"On the way to the grounds I met a professor of Waseda and
asked him: 'What do yon think about to-day's match?' Then he
answered me, smiling: 'Weare sorry that we may be defeated
again by the reason that our ehal'llpions do not stand on their

. 0riginal seats. as Yamawaki (excellent catcher) stands on the
left field and Oi (pitcher) on the first base, owing to their
wo.unds.'
. "Yet Waseda was exceedingly excited. expecting. victory, and

the match was closed by three to nothing to. our victory. Since
your team came to Tokio all papers. paid much attention and
wrote one or two columns to please members about matches.
The baseball mania is at the height of the interest of the Jap
anese, though of eoume some of them who are over forty or

. fifty years old and m~j~rity of women are omitted."
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APPLAIJSE.
ThIrty Friends Join the Loyal.
, Finding myself unable to suppress my gratitude for the good
!eachings found in "Tip Top," I wi~h to express my esteem for
It as best I may. I h'l.Ve read the I<mg of weeklies for over five
:years, an? that t!:ley are ideal reading cannot be disputed. Since
'tomm~ncmg them I have introduced them to some thirty-two of
my frIends, who. have all become stanch admirers of this publi
cation.. M~. prime favorit~ is Dick, for I have a temper some
what like nls, and from hIS example I am gradually learning to
control my own. DICK KAUFMAN.

Sharon, Pa.

Makes HIs Blootl Tlng'e.
I h~ve just received a set of picture postals of Frank and Dick

Mernwell; also of Brad Buckhart, Joe Crowfoot, Obediah Tubbs
and Cap'n Wiley. I think-no, I don't think-I'm sure that they
are lovely. My blood tingles when! look at the pictures of the
Merriwell boys. Brad looks like he's going to knock the cover
off the ball. I thank Street & Smith greatly. I am very proud
and happy when I show them to their friends. I am now get
ting the "Tip' Top" at my' newsdealer. He sells· a great many
to boys in my neighborhood. ABE WALDERMAN.

Baltimore, Md. . , ,

Thought H FIt "'r a ....'nee.
Having read the "Tip Top" for only a year, I suppose I take

great liberty in writing. I worked with a fellow who had been
reading "Tip Top" for nearly six years. He sent me out 'one
day to buy one for him. Not being very interested in'reading, I
did not look inside of it just then. It waS one dull day, and I
had nothing to do, that I took it up and read it. I was inter
ested right away. I bought the next week's copy, and brought it
home. My parents brought me it). to my elder brother to see what
kind of a book it was. My father read it. and he said it was fit
for a prince. A. A. COUaTNEY.

Dorchester, Mass.

Ufe's f:'eBlt all" Itfan'" 5;"~.
'As I have been reading "Tip To.p" for about six years, I will at

last endeavor to eXp'lain 11Y mterest in same. In the first place
it is perfectlycIean. Mr. Standish, it appears to me, dOeS not
enlarge so much on the "wild and wooly" fiction; on the con
trary he introduces the clean and manly side of life. I wish to
state that any bo~ taking Dick or "Frank Merriwell as a model,
and living a~cordmgly, will certainly come out on top, as I know
from experience. In modeling after Frank and Dick Merriwell I
have succeeded in building myself up to almost perfect develop
ment physically: I can truthfully say that "Tip Top" has caused
me to leave off smoking, chewing, drinking, and other vices. I
have read the Medal Libra/'y up to :No. 434-"Frrnk Merriwell's
Marvel"-and I buy a "Tip Top" every week. i. 'could not do
justice to "TipTop" in the way of praise if I were to write all
day, but I don't, think it needs praise to anyone who has ever
read it, as he should be able to judge for himself.

Sabinal, Texas. LEoNARD DIXON.

QuIckly S0'" His "TI" To"s.··
Having begun to read the "Tip Top Weekly" about seven

years ago, I take the liberty which I think should be due me,
. and write to you and tell you what I have done for my favorite'
weekly. I had been reading "Tip Tops" before I moved to this
town. When I arrived here I found that the only newsdealer
in my end of the town did not keep them. I finally induced
him to send for some. He tlrdered ten "Tip Tops" and sold' them
all the first week. He then received the rest of the Street &
Smith weekly publications, and he has been selling them ever
since. Hoping this letter will receive consideration, I beg to
remain a loyal Tip-Topper. CARL NIXON.

Q82Y2 N, High Street, Columbus, Ohio. '

His Fathel' Ap"rofles of H.
t, Having ~ead "Tip Top" for a number of years, I will take the

liberty to write to you in oI'der to tell what the weekly has done
for me. Although I never had any real bad habits, I was always
ready for mischief. The first time I read "Tip Top" I saw how
wro~g I was doing.. My father read one and approved of PJY

. readmgas many as I had money to buy. If I tried to tell you
why I love the king of all weeklies I would be taking. up too
much of your valuable time; so I will simply state that I like it

hecause it is of the cleanest reading, is nicely covered, teaches
one good habits, and, on the whole, can't be beaten br any other
weekly on earth. When I lived in New Jersey I dId as much
booming as I CQuld. I gave away and loaned many copies of "Tip
Top:' If persons called for a second one I directed them to the
shelves to help themselves. I was trying to organize ,a "litera
ture club," but just as I was nicely started in' the work we
moved to Massachusetts, but lately I received a letter from a
friend. telling about tlle club.. They had ninety-four copies of
"Tip Top" and forty-seven Medals among other Street &: Smith
publications. I was always anxious to know how the prineipal
characters in "Tip Top" look, and now I will be able to dQ so,
if you send me the post cards. Hoping to' see them soon. and
wishing good luck and long life to all those connected with
"Tip Top," I will close, remaining very truly yours,

Hinsdale, Mass. A. J. SfEPHEN$.

You are' an Enthusiastic I'rieml.
I have been reading "Tip Tops" for a number of yellrs. al'ld I

am sure they have taught me to avbid many bad habits which I
see in others. I like "Tip Top" because its stories are about
clean sport, and nobody can find any fault with them. Nobody
can speak against them in my presence. I read also Burt L.
Standish's stories in the Medal Library. Three cheers for Burt
L. and Street & Smith. I let my friends read my "Tip Taps,"
and if they are reading, any others I tell them that "TIp Tops"
are the best. , CHARLIE EAWN;

Woodstock, Ont., Can.

,..,ey·Always f:hange ,II'hel" Tune.
I have been an enthusiastic reader of "Tip Top" for two

yeHs. ~ had read other weeklies before takini "Tip Top," but
stopped when I saw that the others were only "four-flushers"
compared with your excellent publication. I have recommended
"Tip Top" to about iifteen boys, who are now without exception
regular subscribers. At first they said it was like aU other pub
lications, but soon changed their tune when they read one. My
favorites are Frank,Dick, Hodge, Buckhart, Browning, Tucker.
Starbright, Bigelow, etc. Why does Dick or'Frank never come
to Canada, and why is it that there never appears a Canadian in
the stories as a friend of the Merriwells? It can't be that Mr.
Standish has anything against his next-door neighbors. Three

. long cheers for Burt L. and Street & Smith. ]. D. B.
Montreal, Canada.

TJ:P TOP ROLL OF IIONO:R..
Following tll,e,aqggeatioJi of Mr. Burt L. Standish, th4t appeare4

in his letter to Tip Top readers in l'lO.480, the following loyal Tip
Toppers have WOD for themselvn a place on our Honor Roll for their
efforts to increase the cireulationof the King of Weeklies, Got iB Une,
bon ana pIS, and strive to have your name at the head of the lilt.

A. tI. Jackson,' Zanesville, O. ,
Fred R()sendale, Baltimore, Md.

. Richard K. Schlueter, R()(:kville Centre, L. I.
L. Lachance, Ottawa, Canada.
A. Pleitnor, Washington. D. C.
W. O. Stiverson, 441 South State Street, Monti-

cello, III. '
Frank Russell, Baltimore. Md.
J. McNamara, Yonkers, N. Y.
Orville Sandefur. Indianapolis, Ind.

The Dames of other ent1tusiaatic Tip Teppera win be a44ea ftea
ttme to ti:m.e. Se~d in the reeult of yQ1ll' enorts to pWlh tu cimlJa.
tiQIl of yom' favorite weekly ani win a place (lII the Roll oj llanor.

$ : I.

F~EE POST CARDS-They will be sent to'you if you
tell us: Why you likefuTo'P; what it has done to helpYQu; what
you are doing to help others by getting the:pt to take TIl' Top
every week. Do this, and you willreeeive by Ulail a set of ai~

colored postcards with lite.-like pictures of the princip@! ch~cters
in the Memwell stories. Address your letters. "S'1'RJt~ & SlIlI'1'H•
79.89.$eventh Avenue, New York City," and w.lite in one cornet'
of the envelope, "Tip Top ,Post Card OB'et·... '
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195-Frank Merrlwell'lI Limit. 509-Dick Merrlwell ill Maine. 581-Dick MerrlweU's Best Work. 649-Frsnk Merriwell In the Sad-
197-Frank MerrlweU's "Flock." 51Q-Dlck Merrlwell's Polo Team. 582-Dick MerriweU's Respite. die.,
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tege. 5l8--Frank' MerriweU's New Boy. 59Q-Dick MerriweU's, Camp-Mates. 658-Frank MerriweU's Lesson.
287-Frank MerriweU's Power. 519-,-Frank Merriwell's Mode. 591-Dick Merrlwell's Draw. 659-Frank Merrlwell's Protection.
238--Frank MerrlweU's Policy. 520"':'Frank MerrlweU's Aids. 592-Dlck MerrlweU's Disapproval. 66Q-Dlck MerrlweU's Reputation.
239-Frank MerrlweU's Freshmen. 521"":"'Dlck Merrlwell's Visit. 593-Dlck Merriwell's Mastery. 661-Dlck Merrlwell's Motto.
24Q-Frank Merriwell's Generalship 522-Dlck MerriweU's Retaliation. 594-Dlck Merriwell's Warm Work 662-Dlck Merrlwell's Restraint.
241-Frank Merrlwell's Kick. 523-Dick MerrlweU's Rival. ' 595-Dlck Merriwell's "Double 663-Dlck MerrlweU's Ginger.
242-Frank Merrlwell's High Jump 524-Frank Merriwell's Young Crew Squeeze." 664-Dlck Merrlwell's Drlvillg.
243-Frank Merrlwell's "Brassie" 525-Frank MerrlweU's Fast Nine.59B-Dlck MerrlweU's Vanishing. 665-Dick Merrlwell's Good Cheer.

Shot. 526-Frank Merriwell's Athletic 597-Dlck Merrlwell Adrift. 66B-Frank Merrlwell's Theory.
244-Frank MerriweU's Shrewdness Field. 598-Dlck Merrlwell's Influence." 667-Frank MerriweU's Diplomacy.
245-Frank Merrlwell's Entertain 527-Dlck Merrlwell's !l.eprlsal. 599-Frank Merriwell's Worst Boy. 66S-Frank MerrlweU's Encourage-

ments. 528-Dlck Merriwell Dared. 60Q-Frank Merriwell's Annoyance. ment.
24B-Frank Merrlwell's Mastery. 529-,-Dlck Merrlwell's Dismay. 60l-Frank Merriwell's Restraint. 669-Frank Merrlwell's Great
247-Frank Merriwell's Dllemma. 530-Frank Merriwell's Son. 602-Dick MerrlweU Held Back. Work.
248--Frank Merrlwell's Set-Back. 531-Frank Merrlwell's Old Flock. 603-Dick Merrlwell In the Line. 670-Dlck Merrlwell's Mind.
249-Frank MerrlweU's Search. 532-Frank Merrlwell's House Party 604-Dick Merrlwell's Drop Kick. 671-Dlck Merriwell's "Dip."
250-:-Frank Merriwell's Ring. 533-Dlck Merrlwell's Summer 605-Frank Merriwell's Air Voyage 672-D1ck MerriweU's RaUy.
251-Frank Merrlwell's Party. Team. 606-Frank Merriwell's Auto Chase. 673-Dick MlI'1'rl",eU's Flier.
%52-Frank MerrlweU's Life Strug- 534-Dlck MerrlweU's Demand. 607-Frank Merriwell's Captive. 674-Frank MerrlweU's Bullets.

gle. 535-Dlck MerrlweU's Siabmate. 608-Dlck Merriwell's Value. 6,75-c-Frank MerrlweUCut Off.
253-Frallk Merriwell's Skill. 5S6-Frank Merrlwell's Summer 609-Dlck Merrlwell Doped. 676......Frank MerrlweU's Ranch Boas
254-Frank MerrlweU's Club. Camp. 6l0-Dlck Merrlwell's Beliet. 677-Dlck Merrlwe11's Equal.
255-Frank Meriwell's Scheme. 537-Frank Merrlwell's Proposal. 6ll-Frank Merrlwell In the Mar- 678-D,ick Merrlwell's Development.
25B-Frank Merriwell's Mysterious 538-Frank'Merriwell's Spook- keto 679-Dlck Merriwell's Eye.

Move. hunters. 6l2-Frank MerriweU's Fight tor 680....Frank MerriweU's Zest.
257-Frank Merriwell's Hand. S39-Dlck Merriwell's Cheek. Fortune. 681-Frank Merrlwell's Patience.
258--Frank Merriwell's Suspicion. 540-Dick Merrlwell's SacrIfice. 6l3-Frank ¥erriwell on Top. 682-Frank MerriweU's Pupil.
259-Frank MerrlweU's Trust. 541-Dlck Merrlwell's Heart. 614-Dlck Merriwell's Trip West. 683-Frank MerrlweU's Fighters;
261-Frank Merriwell's Bosom 542':'-Frank Merrlwell's New Auto.6l5-Dlck MerriweU's Predicament. 684-Dlck Merrlwell at the "Meet."

Friend. 543-:-Frank Merrlwell's Pride. 6l6-Dlck Merrlwell ill Mystery 685-Dlck MerrlweU's Protest.
262-Frank Merrlwell Deceived. 54~Frank MerrlweU's Young Wln- Valley. , 68B-Dlck Merriwellill the MarathOn
263-Frank Merriwell In Form. ners. 6l7-Frank Merriwel!'s Proposl- 687-Dlck Merriwell's Colors.
264-Frank MerrlweU's Coach. 545-Dlck Merrlwell's Lead. tlon. 688--Dick Merrlwell, Driver.
432-Dlck Merrlwell's Set Back. 546-Dick Merrlwell's Influence. 618-Frank lterriwell Perplexed. 689_Dick Merrlwell on the Deep.
433-Dlck MerrlweU's "Phantom," 547-DlckMerrlweU's Top Notch. 6l9-Frank'Merriwell's Suspicion. 69,Oo-Dlck MerrlweU in the North
434-Dlck MerrlweU's Management 548-Frank Merrlwell's Kids. 62Q-Dlck Merrlwell's Gallantry. Woods.
48B-Dlck Merriwell's Persistence. 549-Frank Merriwel!'s Kodakers. 621-Diclt MerrlweU's Condition. 69l-Dlck Merriwell's Dandles.
461-Dlck MerrlweU in Constantl- 550-Dick Merriwell, Freshman. 622-Dlck MerrlweU's Stanchness. 692-Dlck Merrlwell's "Skyscooter."

nople. I 551-Dick MerrlweU's Progreso 623-Dl~k Merrlwell's Match. 69S-Dick Merrlwell III the Elk--
467-Dlck Merriwell In Egypt. 552-Dlck Merrlwell, Halt-back. 624-Frank Merriwell's Hard Case. Mountains.
469-Frank Merrlwell's RetaUation 553-D1ck Merrlwell's Resentment. 625-Frank Merrlwell's Helper. 694-Dlck Merriwell III Utah.
472-Frank MerrlweU's Handicap. 554-Dlck MerriweU Repaid. 62B-Frank Merrlwell's Doubts. 695-Dlck Merrlwell'sBlulf.
478--Frank MerrlweU's Method. 555-Dlck Merrlwell's Staying 627-Frank MerriweU's "Phenom." 696-Dlck Merrlwell In the Saddle.
485-Dlck Merrlwell in Manila. Power. 628-Dlck Merrlwell's Stand. 697-Dlck Merriwell',S Ranch,Frlends
486-Dick Herriwell Marooned. 556-Dick Herriwell's "Push," 629-Dick MerrlweU's Circle. 69S-FrankMerriweU at Phantom
487-Dick Merriwel!'s Comrade. 557-Dlck MerrlweU's Running. 63O-Dlck Merrlwell's Reach. ,Lake.
48B-Dlck MerrlweU, Gap-Stopper 5S8-Dlck Merriwell's Joke. 63l-Dlck MerriweU's Money. 699-Frank Merrlwell's Hold-back.
489-Dlck Merriwell's Sacrifice Hit 559-Dick Merrlwell's Seven. 632.......Dick MerrlweU, Watched. 70Q-Frank Merrlwell's Lively Lads,
49Q-Dlck Merrlwell's Support. 56Q-Dlck Merrlwell's Partner. 633-Dlck MerrlweU Doubted. 701-Frank Merriwell as Instructor.
491-Dlck Merriwell's Stroke 56l-Dlck MerrlweU in the Tank. 634-Dlck MerriweU's Distrust. 702-Dick Merrlwell's Cayuse.
49B-Dlck Merriwell Shadowed. 562-Frank Merrlwell's Csptlve. 635-Dick Merrlwell's Risk.. 70B-Dlck MerriweU's QUirt.
49B-Dlck HerrlweU's Drlve. 563-Frank MerrlweU's Tralling. 63B-Frank MerrlweIl's Favorite. 704-Dick MerriweU's Freshman
494-Dlck Merriwell's Return. 564-Frank MerrlweU's Talisman. 637-Frank Merriwell's Young ClIp- Friend.
495-Dlck Merrlwell's Restoration. 565_Frank Merrlwell's Horse. pers. 705-Dick Merrlwell's Best Form.
49B-Dick Merrlwell's Value. 566-Frank lIferriweU's Intrusion. 638-Frank MerrlweU's Steadying 70B-Dlck MerrlweU's Prank.

,497-Dlck HerriweU's "Duk~s." 567-Frank lIferrlwell's Bluff. Hand. 707-Dlck MerriweU's Gambol
49S-Dlck MerrlweU's Drop Kick. 568--Dlck Merlwe1l's Regret. 6S9-Frank Merriwell's Record 708-Dlck Merriwell's Gun •
499-Dlck Merriwell's Deteat. 569-Dick Merrlwell's Silent Work. Breakers. ' .
500-Dlck Merrlwell's Chance. 570-Dick Merrlwell's Arm. 640-Dick Merriwell's Shoulder. 709-Dlck Merrlwell,at His Best.
50l-Dlck Merrlwell's Stride. 57I-Dlck Merrlwe11's Skill. 641-Dick MerrlweU's Pesperate 7lo-Dlck Merrlwell,s 'Master Mind.
502-Dlck Merrlwell's Wing-Suit, 572-Dlck Merrlwell's Magnetism. Work. 7ll-Dlck MerrlweU's' Dander.
503-Dick MerrlweU's Skates. 573-Dlck Merrlwell's System. 642-Dick MerrlweU's Example. 7l2-Dick MerriweU's Hope.
504-Dlck Merriwell's Four Fists. 574-Dlck Merrlwell's Salvation. 64'3-Dlck Merriwell At Gale's 7l8r-Dick Merriwell's Standard
505-Dlck Merriwell's Dashing 575-D!ck MerriweU's Twirling. Ferry. ,7l4:....Dlck MerriweU's SympathY.'

50B-Fr~::terrlweU's Tigers. g+~ gi~~ ~~~\~~IY~ P;~~kers. ~:~ ~:~~ ::N:eW~s sh~~i~~~'on. 7I5-Dick MerrlweU In' Lumber ,
507......Frank Merriwell's Treasure 578-Dick Merrlwe11's Coach. 64B-Dick Merriwell in the Wilds. Land.

Guard. 579-Dlck Merrlwe11's Bingle. 647-Dick MerriweU's Red Comrade 7l6-Frank Merriwell's Fairness.
50S-Frank Merrlwell's Flying Fear 58Q-D1ck Merrlwell's Hurdling, 648--Frank Merriwell's Ranch. 7l7-Frank Merrlwell's Pledge.

:::;:=======================~.

PRICB, F'IV'B CBNTS PER COpy
I:f you want any back numbers of our weeklies and cannot procure them from your newsdealer, they can be

obtained direct from this office. Postage stamps taken the same as money,. \ '

STREET C&1. SMITH. Publishers. 79 Seventh Ave., New York City



E.A R L Y NUMBERS OF THE

TIP TOP WEEKLY
ARE PRESERVED IN THE NEW MEDAL LIBRARY

The following books in the NEW MEDAL LIBRARY con
tain numbers l' to 433 of the TIP TOP WEEKLY. Many of
the individual numbers before 433 are entirely out of print so
that the thousands of boys who are interested in the early adven
tures of Frank and Dick Merriwell and who want to read every
thing that was written about them, will welcome this oppor
tunity to secure their favorite reading in a form that is more
readily preserved. -PRICE, FIFTEEN CENTS.

'I

Iso-Frank Merriwell's School-days. 332-Frallk Merriwell's Stage Hit.
I67-Frank Merriwell's Chums. 336-Frank Merriwell's Great Scheme.
I78-Frank Merriwell's Foes. 34o-Frank Merriwell in England.
I84-Frank Merriwell's Trip West. 344-Frank Merriwell on the Boulevards.
I8g-Frank Merriwell Down South. 348-Frank Merriwell's Duel.
I93-Frank Merriwell's Bravery. 3S2-Frank Mer[iwell's Double Shot.
I97-Frank Merriwell's Hunting Tour. 3s6-Frank Merriwell's Baseball Victories
20I-Frank Merriwell in Europe. 3S9-Frank Merriwell's Confidence.
20s-Frank Merriwell at Yale. 362-Frank Merriwell's Auto.
209-Frank Merriwell's Sports Afield. 36s-Frank Merriwell's Fun.
2I3-Frank Merriwell's Races. 368-Frank Merriwell's Generosity.
217-Frank Merriwell's Bic:rcle Tour. 37I-Frank Merriwell's Tricks.
22s-Frank Merriwell's Courage. 374-Frank Merriwell's Temptation.
229'-Frank Merriwell's Daring. 377-Frank Merriwell on Top.
233-Frank Merriwell's Athletes. 3So-Frank Merriwell's Luck.
237-Frank Merriwell's Skill. . 3S3-Frank Merriwell's Mascot.
24o-Frank Merriwell's Champions.' 386-Frank Merriwell's Reward.
244-Frank Merriwell's Return to Yale. 389-Frank Merriwell's Phantom.
247-Frank Merriwell's Secret. 392-Frank Merriwell's Faith.
2SI-Frank Merriwell's Danger. 39s-Frank Merriwell's Victories.
2S4-Frank Merriwell's Loyalty. 3gB-Frank Merriwell's Iron Nerve.
2s8-Frank Merriwell in Camp. 40I-Frank Merriwell in Kentucky.
262-Frank Merriwell's Vacation. 404-Frank Merriwell's Power.
267-Frank Merriwell's Cruise. 407-Frank Merriwell's Shrewdness.
27I-Frank Merriwell's Chase. 4Io-Frank Merriwell's Set-back.
276-Frank Merriwell in Maine. 4Is-Frank Mernwell's Search.
280-Frank Merriwell's Struggle. 4I6-Frank Merriwell's Qub.
284-Frank Merriwell's First Job. 4I9-Frank Merriwell's Trust.
288-Frank Merriwell's Opportunity. 422-Frank Merriwell's False Friend.
292-Frank Merriwell's Hard Luck. 42s-Frank Merriwell's Strong Arm.
2g6-Frank Merriwell's Protege. 428-:Frank Merriwell as Coach.
soo-Frank Merriwell on the Road. 43I-Frank Merriwell's Brother.
304-Frank Merriwell's Own Company. 434-Frank Merriwell's Marvel.
soB-Frank Merriwell's Fame. 437-Frank Merriwell's Support.
3I2-Frank Merriwell's College Chums. 44o-Dick Merriwell at Fardale.
3I6-Frank Merriwell's Problem. 44S-Dick Merriwell's Glory.
32o-Frank Merriwell's Fortune. - 446-Dick Merriwell's Promise.
324-Frank Memwell's New Comedian. 449-Dick Merriwell's Rescue.
328-Frank Merriwell's Prosperity. 4S2-Dick Merriwell's Narrow Escape.

4SS-Dick Merriwell's Racket.
4S8-Dick Merriwe1l's Revenge.
46I-Dick Merriwell's Ruse.
464-Dick Merriwell's Delivery.
467-Dick Merriwell's Wonders.
47o-Frank Merriwell's Honor.
473-Dick Merriwell's Diamond.
476-Frank Merriwell's Winners.
479-Dick Merriwell's Dash.
482-Dick Merriwell's Ability.
48S-Dick Merriwell's Trap.
488-Dick Merriwell's Defense.
49I-Dick Merriwell's Model.
494-Dick Merriwell's Mystery.
497-Frank Merriwell's Backers.
Soo-Dick Merriwell's Backstop.
S03-Dick Merriwell's Western Mission.
S06-Frank Merriwell's Rescue.
S09-Frank Merriwell's Encounter.
SI2-Dick Merriwell's Marked Monev.
SIs-Frank Merriwell's Nomads. .
SIS-Dick Merriwell on. the Gridiron.
S2I-Dick Merriwell's Disguise. _
S24-Dick Merriwell's Test. .
S27-Frank Merriwell's Trump Card
sso-Frank Merriwell's Strategy.
SS3-Frank Merriwell's Triumph.
Ss6-Dick Merriwell's Grit.

Published About October 26th
539-Dick Merriwell's Assurance.

Published About November 16th.
542-Dick Merriwell's Long Slide. -

Published About December 7th.
S4s-Frank Merriwell's Rough Deal.

Published About December 28th.
S48-Dick Merriwell's Threat.

STREET & SMITH, Publishers, NEW YORK CITY


